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PROCEEDINGS
Whereupon,

Fl

63
PI JOHN T. STRINGER
VI was called for examination by counsel for the U.S.
R Department of Justice and, having been first duly
tq sworn by the notary public, was examined and
m testified as follows:
EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR U.S. JUSTICE
VI
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
Ilo] Q: Would you state your name for the record,
[Ill please?
1121 A: John Stringer.
1131
Q: Mr. Stringer,have you ever had your
1141 deposition taken before?
1151 A: I have not.
[I61 Q: As I mentioned to you just before WC
[IT] started the deposition, that I will be asking
[ieiquestions to you in the deposition.All of the
vsl answers that you provide will be recorded by the
r201court rcponcr.
WC will send a copy of your nanscript as
PII
EZIminted to vou. to $ziveYOUthe ~~~rtunitv to make

_I

best and most honest recollection to the
m extent that you can.
If you don’t recall, the; you should say
PI
(al that you don’t recall. But it’s very important
as WC can from
m that we get as best a recollection
I61 you. Do you understand what I’m saying?
A: Yes.
m
Q: Mr. Stringer, were you present at any time
PI
PI during the autopsy of President Kennedy?
A: Yes, I was.
to1
Q: What was your role generally at the
111
121 autopsy?
A: I took photographs of the body.
131
Q: Is there any reason today that you would
141
15) be unable to anzxver the questions that I’m going to
161 ask you honestly, fully, and accurately?
A: No reasons.
171
Q: Were you ever pffviously under any kind of
181
191 order or resaaint from being able to talk about
w the autopsy?
A: Yes, I was.
a11
Q: Can you explain, very briefly, what the
=I
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nature of the order was or the circ um!3tanccs that
put you under the order?
A: Well, I think it was the morning after the
autopsy. We wcrc gathered into the commanding
officer’s office of the Naval Medical School, who
through the fear of God and everyone - and he had
a paper that we all had to sign that WC would not
talk to anyone about what had happened on that
particular night.
Q: Do you remember the name of the person who
gave you the order?
A: John Stovcr.
Q: Did he say why you were being put under an
order not to discuss the autopsy?
A: Not as far as I can recall. He just said
that it was a very important thing that we were not
to speak to anyone about it.
Q: Did he use the term “secret” or “top
secnt”, in term of the substance of what had
hagpFshte;;topsy?
4

Miller
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DAVlD R. MONTAGUE, lnvesti9ator
PHIUP D. GOLRICK, ESQ.. Chkl Arrafyst
AssassinatiinRecords Review Board
STEVEN TlLlEY
U.S. NationalArch&es
CONTENTS
EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR
John T. Stringer

to make the testimony more accurate.
[~1 And WC will then incorporate those changes into t,hc
) pi fmal version of the uanscript.
The tape recording that is being made of
i PI
1 ISI the deposition will be kept in the Archives. as
[61 well
as the CODYOf the r.XXtSCIiDt before your
m changes and the copy of the t&script
&er
your
181 changes.
During
the course
of the deposition, I
PI
I to] will be doing my best to ask clear questions to
,111you. If you don’t understand the question or it’s
121unclear, don’t hesitate to ask me to rephmsc the
that’s
I131 question or restate the question.Anything
don’t hesitate to stop me-And we can n-y
I 141 unclear,
I161 and do it in some other way.
If you’d like to take a break at any time
I 161
I,171during the deposition, don’t hesitate to say so.
I 181And that can easily bc accommodated.
Mr. Saingcr, you arc under oath.And
I191
IZOIunlike in the telephone conversation that you and I
federal law pertaining fo perjury
I211 had earlier,
!~1 would apply hcre.And, so, we ask that you give
rfi any
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In Ext, he came out them to speak to me.
0: It’s my understanding that the
conversation with Dr. Iattimcr took place around
1972. Does that seem generally correct to you.

A:

Yes.
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[PI

Q: What was the highest lcvcl of security
clcatancc that you had?
A: I think it was top secret, I believe.
Q: 1’11switch the topic a little bit.
Mr. Stringer, do you have any records in your
possession that relate to the autopsy of President
Kennedy?
A: No, I do not. I had a copy of that thing
that I had to sign at one time, but I don’t know
where it is now.
Q: When you’re referring to the thing that
you signed, do you mean A: FromQ: - the order &om Captain Stover?
A: Yes, from Captain Stovcr.
Q: As far as you know, you don’t have a copy
of that any longer?
A: No. I had someone send me some copies of
the pictures, which I sent back.
Q: Do you remember who it was who sent you a
copy of the pictures?
A: Livingsone.
Q: Was that Harry Lmingstone? Does that -

m A: Ycs.Thcy were in black and white.
0: Mr. Stringer, have you spoken to anyone
R
141about the fact that you would be having your
m deposition taken today?
Is] A: Only my wife.
m Q: Would it bc tiir, then, to say that you
(al didn’t speak to anyone, other than your wife, about
ISIthe substance of the deposition or anything about
[loI the autopsy?
[II] A: That’s correct.
1121 Q: Have you cvcr rcccivcd any instructions
~31from anyone afflhatcd with the United States
II~Igovernment about statements that you should or
ISIshould not make rtgardiag the autopsy, other than
rw the order not to discuss the autopsy?
WI A: No. I was -At one time, I was told
11e1that I could taIk to a Dr. Iattimcr when I was
11~1
under that order.
Yzol Q: Do you remember approximately what time
PII that was that you spoke to Mr. &timer
- Dr.
~pl Lattimcr?
Page7-Pajze12
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A: Yes, correct.
Q: When is the iast time you s(wv Mr. Kicbc,
PI approximately?
I4 A: WC&when he graduated from the photo
m school there. I haven’t seen or heard from him
rq since thenAnd that was - that was soon after
m the autopsy, I believe.
PI Q: So, that would be the eariy to mid ’40s
ISIwas the iast time you saw Mr. Kicbc; is that
iq correct?
11
1:111 A: Yes.
121 Q: Do you recali that you and I had a
11
I 131telephone conversation a few weeks ago?
A: Yes.
1:141
I 151 0: Other than that conversation, I’d like to
I lq find out what other times you have spoken to
I 171officials of the U.S. govcmmcnt about the autopsy.
And let me go back and ask, did you ever
[’181
I ISIspeak to anyone about the autopsy during the tit&
Btq that the Warren Commission was in existence?
[;211 A: No.
Q: So,you then never testified to the Warren
._Eal
III
n
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A?‘rt could be.
Q: tier the autopsy, did you cvcr speak to
any of the physicians who wcrc present at the
11 autopsy regarding the autopsy?
A: No. I don’t think so.
I
Q: So,fort1
A: I can’t remember.
r
Q: You don’t rcmcmbcr, for example, ever
I’
speaking to Dr. Humcs about the autopsy?
I
A: No, I don’t think so.
11
Q: Do you remember speak& with anyone else
1:
I’ who was ptescnt at the autopsy, other than the
11 doctors, about the autopsy?
A: Well, I had a corpsman there, but WC never
F
spoke about it.
t;
Q: Is the corpsman named Mr. Kiebc?
Fm
_

plj hlfolmation?
(PI

A: No. It was when 1 was stiII in Bethesda.

A:

I remember it as “sccm”.Whethcr it was
m “top secret” or not, I don’t know.
PI 0: Did Captain Stovcr say anything about
~1 orders coming from the White House?
m A: I think he said it was orders from the
[q Surgeon General.
m Q: Mr. Stringer, have you ever had a security
rq clcalancc?
PI A: Yes, I have.
[loI Q: Did you have a security ciearancc at the
[IIIrime of the autopsy?
1=l A: Yes, I did.
VI Q: When is the iast time, as best you rccaii,
[141that you had your security clcamncc?
VI A: Oh, I don’t remember. I don’t rcmembcr.
pq It was on my cud what I was cicarcd for. I know I
[VI had it when I went to Vietnam.
flq Q: Whcnwasthat?
11~1 A: Itwasiu’68orsomcthing,Ithink.
rzq Q: Did you ever have access to ciassificd
111

I)
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commission?
A: No.That’s correct.

Q: Do you rccalI that in around 1966 you went
to the Archives to review some of the autopsy
material?
A: Correct.
Q: Do you rcmcmber speaking with anyone
affihatcd with the U.S. government about the
autopsy between the time of the autopsy and the
1966 inventory?
I
A: No.
I
Q: After the 1966 inventory, what was the
I
next time that you spoke to anyone afflhatcd with
I
the U.S. government about the autopsy?
I
A: I don’t think I have ever spoken to anyone
I
with the government about it.
I
Q: Do you rcmcmber, in the late 197Os, then
I
was a congressional inquiry called the House Select
I
Committee onAssassinations?
I
A: Yes.
6
I:
_ .Q: ,Do you remember speaking with anyone, by
4 tcicpnonc or in person E
L
MilX-U-SlTil3t?R

MilIw
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No.
m Q: - affiliated with the House Select
pl Gxnmittec?
PI A: No.
El Q: Do you remember speaking with David
rq Lifton - Let me withdraw that.
Do you recall the name David Lifton?
m
A: Yes, I do.
PI
PI Q: Do you remember speaking with David Lifton
Ilo] at or about the time that you spoke with Dr.
VI

L

[III Lattimer?
WI

Paoel

medical photography differ from OthCr forms of
photography?
A: Well, basically, all of the photography is
the same, but you have different uses. In
medicine, you have to show the defect. In portrait
photography, you get away from the de-fects.
Q: Other than your training at the University
of Maryland. did you have any other formal training
in either medical illustration or medical
photography?
A: No.
Q: What kinds of skills would you say would
be required for a person to be a competent
professional medical photographer?
A: Well, you have to be able to take the
blood and the guts-And,basically,that’s about
kIthit&.
Q: That would be the only kind of specialty
that you would need for medical photography?
A: Oh, no.Wcll, you have to be competent as
a photographer.
Q: After you attended the Universityof

A:

A: I don’t remember when I spoke to David

[13] Litton.

0: Do you remember speaking with him on the
telephone?
VI A: Yes, I do.
1171 Q: Mr. Stringer, could we go back and talk
[tq about part of your career for a couple of moments?
VI A: bhthmm.
(201 Q: Did you graduate from college?
A: No. I went to Maryland University.
P’l
IPI Q: You never received a degree from Maryland?
I141

[ISI
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A: No.That’s correct.

Q: What subjects did you study at the
University of Maryland?
A: I was in pre-med for a year, and then I
went to the medical school and took medical drawing
and photography.
Q: Can you tell me what kinds of courses you
would study for medical &wing and photography?
A: Well, it was a course there. It was
called Art As AppliedTo Medicine And they had
,
regular courses in drawing, and photography, apd
motion pictures. It was headed by a Dr. Clark. I
was there for three years.
Q: Just in a very general way, how many
courses would you estimate that you took in medical
illusnation?
A: Wcll,thcf%-sttimc-t.he!irstycar,I
took gross anatomy with the medical students. We
were on a cadaver.And after that, we went in to
drawing-intobasictiwing,andthcninto
medical drawing.
_
_
Then we went in to the photography, and
w
page15
111making
of slides and photographs in the operating
rz~mom, and in the laboratory, and on patients ptePI and post-operative.
PI Q: During these courses, did you become quite
(51familiarwith terms of anatomy?
R A: Yes.
l-4 Q: And did you obtain competence in medical
(81illusttation?
PI A: Yes.
IlO1 Q: Could you tell me, just in a very general
11II way, what medical photography is?
I=l A: Well, it’s the illusuation of medical
1131cases, pre- and postoperative,
for the teaching of
1141doctors and - not teaching, but to make a medical
ISI record of the patients, and also for teaching of
1161doctors.
11~1 Q: Does medical photography involve autopsy
WI photography, as well?
(tsl A: Yes, it does.
PJI Q: Other than the subject matter, which would
1-211
be presumably closeups of portions of the human
in! anatomy, how does the technical training for
Miller Reporting Company, Inc

III Maryland, what is the first position that you had

Page

1

rz~in the area of medical phqtography?
PI A: I went to - it was Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
PI to ColumbiaHospitalthere, and set up a medical
[51art and photo lab thereAnd that was in 1941, I
r6lthink.
m Q: Was the ColumbiaHospitalaffiliatedwith
ISIthe U.S. government in any way?
PI A: No, it was not.
lol Q: So, you were a civilian at that time?
111 A: That’s correct.
121 Q: ‘UPhatwas your next position after the
131Columbia Hospital?
A: After that, I joined the Navy.
141
$51 Q: Were you a medical photographer at the
1q time that you joined the Navy?
171 A: Yes, in art and photography.
Q: Art and photography?
181
IsI A: Mmhmm.
Q: Is that around 1941?
201
211 A: No, in ‘42. It think it was October of
m ‘42.
[II
PI

Q: How long were you in the Navy?
A: IwasinthcNavytill’49,Ithinkit
PI was.Thcn
I got out and became a civilian, as the
~1 director of medical photography.
IS] Q: Now, is that at Bethesda?
A: Yes; correct.At the Naval Medical
R
m School.
lel Q: During the period 1942 to 1949,was your
ISIWO~~~~&IC~ of medical photography 101
111 Qi - add illusuation?
A: I was officer in charge of medical
:; photography.
141
Q: Where were you in charge of medical
1s~photography?
‘161 A: At Bethesda. Before that, I was in San
VI Diego. I first came in the Navy, and went to
ISIBethesda. I was there for almost a year.Thcn I
IQIwent to San Diego, and set up a lab out there.
?q Q: As of 1949, did the Navy have any
~11photography school - medic& photography schools,
PI other than at the Bethesda Naval Medical School?

Mill-u-sa-ip@l
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A: No, they did not.
n
0: So, then, you were the dircaor of medical
PI phAOfOYzphyat the only HI
:
m 0: - facility that the Navy had for teaching
161 medical
photography?
m A: That’s correct.
WI
Q: Did you, yourself, tcaeh photography?
lei A: Yes.
1+ol Q: How long did you teach photography?
r111 A: Well, from the time I was then till the
ltzl time I rctircd.
1151 Q: When did you rctirc?
1141 A: In ‘74. In February of ‘74.Wc also had
[Isj chiefs
there
that
were
also
teaching.
I was the
[lq director of tbcm.
Ill) 0: Do you have - or could you give me a
Ile] rough &mate of how many students you taught
11a1during the time you wcrc at Bcthcsda?
lzol A: Thcrcwasanavtragcoffourcvcrysix
~11months, and sometimes thctc were seven. So, you go
w with that by about 30 years.
I’1
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1’1

BY MR. GUNN:

G: The first one I’d like to show you is
PI number MD 9O.And I’d like ro ask you if you have
~1 previously seen that document?
151 MR. GUNN: I will State for the record
161 that
it’s a document
that appears on its faCC to
m have been dated Mav 2nd. 1957And it is marked
pl Exhibit MD 90 for &is deposition.
n

THE WITNESS: It brings back a lot of
PI
101memories.
BY MR. GUNN:
111
19 Q: Do you remember having seen this document

before?
141 A: No, I have not. I don’t remember seeing
iq it.
lb] Q: Do you know who RC. Richardson is?
17) A: No, I don’t rcmcmbcr him_ No.
181 0: I’d Iike to read one portion of this, and
I~Ithen ask you about whcthcr this is a reasonably
ZOIaccurate description of the kind of work that you
~11do.And the portion I’ll be reading is the last
al thirdofthcvcryfirstparagraphonthcfirst
131

Page 20

Q: What otl+ duties did you have as the
director of medical photography, in addition to
teaching courses?
A: At Bethesda?
Q: At Bethesda.
A: Well, I was on a inventory committee, and
just collateral duties that came up. BUS
basicahy, it was in charge of the photo lab.
Q: Did you have any responsibility for taking
autopsy photographs during the time that you were
the dircetor of medical photography?
A: Yes.
Q: Approximately, how many autopsies did you
photograph a year?
A: I don’t know. Maybe - It would all
depend upon the ease. If it was important, then
they -then it was photographed. I didn’t do it
all this timc.Wc sent down a corpsman to do it.
And it would maybe avctagc one a week, I guess.
Q: Would it be Eair to say, then, that you
had a significant amount
__-___ of cxpaicnce in autopsy
m! photography as of 1963?

Page 23

III page, beginning:

“In addition, since the field ofdolor
m
PI photography is an ever-changing science, it is
141necessary for Mr. Stringer to carry on a continuous
m training and rcscareh program, in order to keep the
rq medical photography school abreast of the most
m advanced photographic proccdurcs. His photographs
[al of the various anatomical strueturcs of the human
~slbody, body cavities, as well as fundus lesions of
IO]the human eye arc outstanding cxamplcs of the
I II photographer’s
art. Much of the photographic work
13 rcquircd in compiling Volumes 1 and 2 of the Color
131Atlas of Pathology was accomplished by the medical
141 photography
department under the supervision of
151Mr. Stringer, and he is given credit for this work
tq in the forward ofVolume 2, which, together with
ITI Volume 1, are unique in the field of pathology.”
181 Just a couple of questions, if I could,
ISIabout that passage.
Eal Would you say that it would be accumte
WIthat it’s important - or it was important for you
nl in your position to carry on continuous training
Pa@21

111

A:

Yes.
Q: Do you know if anyone in the Navy who had
n
pl more experience with autopsy photography than you
~1 did, as of 1%3?
m A: NotasfarasIeanknow.
[sl Q: Mr. Stringer, have you cvcr received any
m citations or awards for quality of your
PI photography?
A: Well, for - ‘Imean, just letters of
R
llq commcndation.And when I rctircd, I got a pin 1111or whatever it was - for outstanding sctvice or
1121something.
1131 0: Mr. Stringer, during the course of the
[UI deposition, I’m going to show you certain exhibits
lrsl that I’d like to ask you some questions about.
I151 The numbering of the cxhiiits cornsponds
11rlnot to simply the deposition that wc’rc doing
tie] today, but to other depositions. So, the numbers
1181will not appear to you to be in any kind of
[201sequence.
[Deposition Exhibit No. 90
PI1
14 marked for identification.1
Page
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111 and

rcscarch programs in the developments in
m phpyzphy?
(31
Ccl Gi And were some of your works published in
m the Color Atlas of Pathology?
Is] A: Yes.
[Deposition Exhibit No. 91
PI
[el marked for identification.]
ISIBYMR.GUNN:
Q: Mr. Stringer, let me show you another
101
III document, which I hope brings back some fond
(21memories for you.
131 A: Fmnk ICrucz.
Q: The
document that you’ve been handed is
$41
is] marked Exhibit MD 91 for this deposition. It’s
tq dated on its &cc February 15th. 1962, to Mr.John
171T. Stringer from Commanding Officer, National Naval
WI Medical Center.
Mr. Stringer have you previously seen the
z document that’s now marked Exhibit 91?
211 A: I think I have seen this one.
m
Q: Is this the kind of document that YOUwere

MixI-u-scriu~
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[II referring to when you stated that letters had been
n put into your file?
A: Yes.
PI
Q: Could you tell me who EP Kroitz is,
PI
151please?
A: mucr?
PI

m

made a east of itAnd then we made a - just
mod&d thas and then colored it out.
Q: Okay.
A: In faa, there’s been several books
written on modage.
I thti
it’s gone by the
wayside now.
Q: If we can go back for a moment to the
teaching that you did at Bethesda, were thcrc any
concepts or points that you attempted to teach your
students regarding any particular difficulties
related to medical autopsies - photographing
autopsies?
A: What do you mean by that?
Q: Was there anything different that you
would have stressed or tied to teach the students
regarding autopsies that would have been different
from any other form of medical photography?
A: Well, they should be identified - the
autopsies - by rmmber.And there are diffacnt
FOI angles you have to take, to show the defect
YI Generally, the doctor tells you what to take.
Q: Anything else that you can think of that
V

Q: Knlez.

A: He was the CO of the Naval Medical Center.
PI He was an admiral. He was an orthopedic surgeon.
[lOI And I used to take pictures for him when he was in
III1 surgery, when he was a captain.
0: So,Admital Kruet was, himself, aware of
II9
I131 your own talents by virtue of his having worked
I’4 withyouinA: ComaAnd
on some of these other ones,
II51
I161 Iike on the balloon thin& I went with a Captain
PI

VI
t1e1

BarrOIlthat.

[Deposition Exhibit No. 92

PI marked for idcntifIcation.1
1201 Q: Mr. Saingcr, let me show

you one
document, marked Exhibit 92, which
ml appears to be on its face - and I’ll ask you if

1211 additional
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correa - an application for federal
m employment that you may have signed. But that’s a
PI question I will ask you.
The first question for you is, have you
I41
151previously seen the document that is now marked
I61Exhibit No. 92?
A: I guess, I have.
m
Q: Is that your signature on the last page?
PI
A: Yes.
PI
Q: Previously in the deposition you mentioned
1101
I111 that you went into civilian work in 1949. Do yqu
WI recall that?
A: Yes, I think so.
u31
I141 Q: Do you see the date on the application on
t151the first page, which appears to be 6/23/49?
A: Yes.
[I61
1171 Q: Does this help - does that help refresh
as to whether this may have been
1531your recollection
WI an application that you filled out for civilian
ml employment in 1949?
A: I guess, it was.
WI
Q: Could you turn to the third page of
PI

L

111Exhibit

‘,L_

No. 92, and look at the portion where it
m refers to education, under number 18 on the
PI application?
A: hfm-hmm.
PI
m
Q: As you look through that now, does
161everything on section 18 appear to you to be
m accurate?
PI A: Now, section 18; is it?
PI Q: Yes, referring to education - the
1101potions
that we discussed just a few moments ago.
IllI A: I guess. I don’t -Yes, I guess.
1121 Q: It refers to moulage and moulagc
[13] prosthesis.
A: Corrca.
WI
1151 Q: Could you explain what that is, very
llq briefly!
1171 A: A moulagc is when you take a copy of the
1131body - WC used to do it with plaster - and then
I191make a model for it. ExhibitsThey used to make
tz01artificial ears out of moulagc.
And we did - oh, when they first did the
PII
lzz~operation on the hip, we went into the morgue and

Miller Reporting Company, Inc
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would be of particular importance for autopsies?
A: WeIl, these people t&t came in, they were
n
PI txained as corpsmenAnd they were not
~1 photographersWe
had to teach them photography [51basically, the medical training they’ve had as to
lq some anatomy and things Iike that.
So, we tried to show them the basic - It
m
1e1was only a six-months course.We showed them the
[91basic facts of photography as applied to medicine.
(See attached curricuIum for medical
[I101
I1111photogtaphy/school.)
[1121 Q: I’d like to go back to some of the things
[I131 that you just mcntioned.W’hen you said that the
141 autopsy should be identified by number, what did
11
151you mean by that?
11
Isl A: Well, by the autopsy number.
11
171 Q: And how would a body be identiftcd by
11
1’181 number? I don’t mean, how do you get the number?
rIS] But how is it you identify the body?
crol A: Each body as a autopsy number,A so-and-so.And
I;~11we had a little ruler that you put the
._crzl number on, and then put that in part of the

[II this is

III
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picture.
Q: So that when the photograph was exposed,
m
pi the identiftcation number would be next to the
WIdeceased?
(51 A: Correa.
Q: What would the purpose of doing that be?
R
A: For identification.
m
lel Q: So that there wouldn’t be any question
fsl about whose body was in the photograph; is that
lo] fiir?
111 A: Gmea.Yes.
Q: Is there any other way that the decedent
:“, would be identified during the course of taking
141 autopsy photos?
151 A: Well, we had a thing where you could open
1q up the cassette and put the number in on it.
171 Q: When you say “open up the cassette”. you
ISImean of the camera?
lel A: The film holder.
Q: The film holder.
F9
A: And have it identified by the number.
(211
rzz~ Q: And how did that work exactlv? Did YOU

paoe=
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tape with the number on it, and put it on
m the film, or some other PI A: No.You had a -Yes, you had a tape
141thcrc where the light came through it.And then it
m put it on the film.
161 Q: So that the film would actually be exposed
m to show the number?
A: Yes, on that particular part.
PI
IsI Q: Is thcrc any other way that there would be
an identificationin the photography?
A: Well, WChad a log, where each of the jobs
was given a numbcr.And that was written in the
log; the name, the diagnosis,the doctor that
ordered it, the autopsy number or the surgical
numbcr.And that was written in a log every day.
0: Did the log contain a listing of the
number of photogtaphs that had been taken at the
autopsy?

page31

Page 34

Q: So, these then - the photographs would be
n not only of the body of the dccased, but any
PI sections
that had been taken HI A: Correct.
El Q: - or any body paw?
16: A: Correct.
m Q: All of them would be idcntifrcd by the
r81number?
[sl A: Yes.
:Vl Q: After the photographs were taken or
:lll exposed, in the ordinary course what would happen
:VI to those photographs from the autopsies?
'131
A: They would be sent to our lab, and they
~141 would be then taken out of the film holders and
:VI then proccsscd. If it were black and white, they
:lq would be done in the black and white lab. If they
:171wcrc color, they would then go to the color lab.
:1sl a: And you had labs at Bethesda that could
‘1g1
handle both black and white, and color?
201 A: Correct.
0: After the photographs had been developed
211
ZZIin the lab, would the fact that they had been
111

A: Correct.
Q: Where was that log maintained?

m

I
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A: In the office of the photo lab.
Q: Would the log identify the type of Elm

d
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that was used in the autopsy?
m A: Yes.
Q: Did the log identify the type of camera
PI
w that was used in the autopsy?
El A: No, because at that time we only used the
[q four-by-fiveGraphic view camera. So, we knew what
PI was being taken. If it were just movies, then it
ISI was w&ten
in tJxn
that it was done by motion
m picture
[1o1
Q: Did you, at some time, take motion
1111
pictures of autopsies?
1121 A: I don’t remember taking any autopsies.
1131 Q: Did the log that was in the photo lab have
1141 a particular name, other than just “log”?
[19 A: On the front of it, it said “log”.
flat Q: If WCwcrc to try to identify that log or
tl‘rlfind the log, is there any term that you could
tie] think of as how that might be identified?
Ilo] A: Well, what we used to do - WCused to put
IZOI them in the archives, but I don’t know what they’ve
VI done in the last 23 years. But that’s not the
lpi Archives hcrc.That was at Bethesda.

111developed in the lab also bc rccordcd in the log
Ir
IZIthat you mentioned carlicr?
A:-Yes. In other words, this chit that we
had on each of the jobs had on them what was taken
in black and white, how many prints wcrc made, if
they were black and white or color.And then it
would also say who did it.
Q: What happened to the photographs after
they had been developed?
A: They were Q: Would they be kept at the photo lab, or
sent somewhere else in Bethesda?
A: The photographs wcrc rclcascd to the
doctor for the patient’s record and the negatives
were filed in the photo lab officc.And then when
they got full, then they were sent to archives. III
other words, WCcould only keep so many.
Q: Were new folders or new files opened for
each autopsy that was performed at Bethesda?
A: Each job had its own numhcr and file.
Q: Were copies of the photographs cvcr sent
221 to other patient files or some other place at

III

111 0: go, the archives at the Bet&x-la Naval
m Medical Center would be the place to look for that,
A you would guess?
A: I would guess.
Q: For something from the l%Os?
A: [Nods had up and down.]
Q: Is there any other way that the decedent
would be idcntiflcd by number or any other unique
identifier, in addition to what you’ve already
mentioned?
A: Nothing.
Q: You mentioned the three different ways
that then would be some identification or record
of the decedent by number. Was it a standard
practice in 1%3 to record all of those for
autopsies that wcrc being performed at Bethesda?
A: Unless they wcrc told not to do it, yes.
Q: That was standard procedure as of 1%3?
A: Yes, on all of the specimens in the lab.
They used to bring some up from the morgue, and
then do them
. in._the lab.And they would put the
122number on it with a ruler.
Page 31- Page 36
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111Bethesda or elsewhere?
m A: Well, the doctor got all the prints. In
PI other words, he signed for the printsAnd the
141 negatives wcrc falcd in the photo lab. Iu other
m words, wc didn’t Sic any prints.
l6l Q: Okay. So, then, the print of the - taken
m from the autopsy would be sent to the doctor, who
(elmay or may not put it in the patient file?
[sl A: That’s right_ycah.The doctor picked
Ilo]them up in the photo lab and signed for same.
Q: Okay.
[Ill
1121 A: In other words, they were supposed to go
1131 into the patient’s file.
1141 Q: okay.
ItsI A: And he signed for them when he picked them
Ilsl up.
11~1 Q: Earlier you had mentioned some things that
llel you taught - you particularly taught your
1181
studentsAnd we’ve just been talking about the
IZOI
identification process.
The
second one that you mentioned was that
1211
IZJ YOUneeded to teach the students about the angles

d

L!
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that would be taken - viewing angles for the
autopsy. What did you mean by that?
A: Well, if it \vtrc inside the body, you had
to have - had to show them how to light it and
what they wanted, if it were a liver, spleen,
kidney.
Q: Did angles come into play in showing
wounds or injuries of a person who may have died of
UaUma?
A: Yes.
0: What kinds of angles would you typically
teach students should be taken for ttaumatic
injuries to the body?
A: Well, it’s mainly done in shadow and
lights.
Q: Would it be standard practice to take a
picture of the entire body, then a mid photograph
showing perhaps the torso, and then a closeup of a
wound of entrance, or a knife wound, or something
of that sort? How would that work?
A: Well, it depended upon what the doctor
~pl wanted. But, basically, in a uauma, you would

[l] millimeter,
medium format, and view cameras. Just
rzl get a very brief description about the differences
PI among those, so we can understand what’s happening.
With the 35 millimeter camera. that would
I4
[q also be called a small-format camera -

PI

m
WI
PI

rq

A: Yes.
Q: -isthatfair?
A: Hand held.

is

by
present time, yes.
Q: How does a
a 35 millimeter camera, just in a
A: You’re talking about a
A: At

trl
151
of

a:
of
A:Andtheyarrzalsorollcameras-Imean,
Q: When

to

120,

Page 39
111shoot

a picture of the whole body, to show what was

n there.

Q: And was it standard practice to show
l.41closeups of a wound of cmrance, whether it’s a
151knife wound or a bullet woun@
Is] A: Well, here again, it would depend upon
m what the doctor told you to shoot_
14 Q: okay.
A: Basically, you are working for the doctor,
PI
1101what he wants. Except when he sends a patient to
1111the lab.And then, on the this it tells you what
1121 he wants. But when you’re in the opcxating room,
~131 or in the morgue, or something, you’re basically
~141 under his conttol.
[I51 0: Okay.You previously mentioned that, at
(lq Bethesda, you had a four-by-five camera; is that

PI

PI

A:

had a we-by-seven back on it-And it was a very
camera.
Q: Did you ever use the five-by-seven or
=l
131 eight-by-ten back camctas for autopsies?
A: No.We used that generally for
141
151poraaiture.
161 Q: Could you explain, in just a very brief
171 way,
how the four-by-five camera works - the
[lq Graphic view cameta that you had?
[191 A: Well, you have a ground glass, where you
Izq focus on that.And you have the patient or the
I211 body - whatever it &And you’re on a tripod.
IPI And you can move the tripod, or you can move the
- _
IOI

III expenske

[17j correct?
A: Correct.
(191 Q: What kind of camera was the four-by-ftve
czarthat you had?
A: It was a Graphic, G-r-a-ph4c.A
PII
ml Graphic view camera.
WI
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Q: And is Graphic a brand name?
A: Yes. Was that a monorail camera, or a
m
pj field camera?
A: It was on a monorail that you focused back
WI
m and forth.You had the different lenses for
IS] magnification.
Q: Now, if that’s on a monorail, I assume
m
(81that it would be somewhat heavy; is that correct?
A: It’s on a tripod.
PI
Q: So, it’s on a tripod?
DOI
1111 A: It was mounted on a tripod, on a three-wheel
IIZI Sahtroan tripod.
~131
Q: Inthearcaof1%3,didyoueverusea
[141 medium-format camera at autopsies?
A: No.At that time, we were in the process
PI
116)of changing from a four-by&ve to 35 millimeter.
lrn And we were - the commanding officer wouldn’t let
1181us purchase any more four-by-tie film, because we
1191 were in the midst of buying the 35 millimeter
1201cameras and the films.
Q: What I’d like to do, if we could, is go
WI
PI through the different formats of cametas: 35
111

. .._
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[II camera.A.nd, basically, it was very cumbcrsomc,
yz but that’s the way it was years ago.
And then, also, WC used four-by-tic speed
PI
PI Graphics, but basically for public rclations.That
m was with the big flash and ah.
PI Q: Okay.The speed Graphic camera would be
m easier to use from hand-held positions WI

fq

A: Yes.

Q:-isthatright?

I‘101 A: Correct.
Q: So, both
the speed Graphic and the Graphic
I'11)
I,121view cameta are both four-by-five, but one of them
I:~a]is much larger and more cumbersome than the other;
I1141 is that right?
A: That’s correct. Or their backs - Maybe
I:Vl
I:lq the four-by-tie speed Graphic is a little bit
I117) larger than the view camera, but - It was heavy,
I:~a]but you could hold it up to your eye; where the
cameta had to be on a tripod.
I:~q view
Q: Is the speed Graphic the kind of camera
I‘201
IZII that we typically think of in old movies with -

?zl
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A: Yes, PR work.
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A: Two, one on either side.You had to
m changcitamundtoputit-totaketheother
A one.
tal Q: Was there something called a press pack
IS]that you’re familiar with?
161 A: Yes.Tbere was a press pack that could
m take 12 exposures, I think.
Q: During autopsies, would you ever use a
PI
[sl press pack?
lo] A: No, not that I know of. In fact, the
11
III press pack, I don’t think had the color fllm.That
11
I1:n was all black and white.
11
131 Q: Would it be standard practice in 1%3 to
I141have autopsy photographs all in color?
11
15) A: Generally,they were done both. Color and
11q black and white.
r171 Q: When it was done in black and white, would
1161you use a press pack or just the back that would
II al holdtwo?
A: No, just the back that would hold two.
Pg
Q: Did the photo lab in Bethesda in 1%3 have
P!I)
-_(29 any Calumet cameras?

0: - with the ptrss person taking
n photognphs?
PI A: That’s correct.
0: Jimmy Olsen and Superman.
PI
m A: Yeah, with a big flash bulb in it.
161 Q: Okay.
A: And then after that, they came out with
i the electronic flash - the speed flash.
A 0: Wasthereanywayofusing 120filmina
(lol Graphic view camera?
1111 A: You could have a back on it, yes.
[=I 0: A back that would hold a roll fil&
If1

1131

Ul

A: Yes.

Q: Did you have any backs that would hold
ISI roll 8lm in the photo lab in Bethesda around 1%3?
1161 A: I believe we did.
[ITI
Q: Did you ever use that back that would hold
IW 120 8lm during autopsies?
Ilel A: I don’t think so.
IZOI
0: Now, you previously used the word
PCI “cumbersome“to describe the Graphic view camera,
(al and said that you needed to hold - needed to have
1141

r11a

tripod in order to hold it.
If it is larger,heavier, more cumbersome,
m
m what would be the purpose for using a Graphic view
PI cameta in an autopsy?
m A: Well, at that time, it was the only - the
lq one available that was good, and that’s all we had.
m Q: Do you need more light for a Graphic view
lq camera than for 35 millimeter?
PI A: Oh, yes.
1’01 Q: So, it needs more light, as well?
1111 A: It needs more light, yes.
[=I 0: What about the quality of the image from a
~31 four-by-fiveversus a 35 millimeter in 1963. Did
one of them provide a better quality image?
A: I think a four-by-tie did, because Well, now, the films have become much better. But,
back in those days,a four-by-fivefilm was good.
Q: For a small-formatcamem, usually a 50
millimeter lens is considered to be standard or
normal. Does that seem fair! Does that make sense
to you?
A: In medicine, it was a 55 millimeter
ml
111 Q: Fifty-8ve millimeter lens for a small-format
m camera?
A: Yes.
PI
Q: For something that would be -for a lens
(41
m that would be standard or normal for a large-format
rr.~camera, what would the millimeter of the lens be?
m A: I think, about 50 millimeter.
[el Q: For a Graphic view camera, what about a
PI lens
that would be a wide-angle lens? What would
flq be the millimeter of the lens?
A: Well, we had 28 millimeters. We had a
Ilfl
r121series of lenses that we could choose from
[IsI Q: During an autopsy,would you change the
1141 size of the lens as you were taking photographs?
llsl A: Very seldomYou would move the cameta
1161
back and forth.
I’rl Q: So, would you, in the ordinary course,
1181apply or use the standard or normal lens during an
Ii91 autopsy?
tzol A: Correct.
PII Q: Typically,how many 8lm.s or sheets did
la] the back of a four-by-fivecamera hold?

Page 44
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I believe so.The Calumet is also called
3 a graphic view type camera.
Q: Were those ever used dur& it? Were
31
PI those ever used during an autopsy?
51 A: Probably so. I don’t remember.
1q Q: What would be the reason for using a
71Calumet versus a Graphic view camera, or vice
:11

A:

PI versa?

A: Basically,they’re the same. Like a Ford
OIand Chevrolet, I mean.
11 Q: It was your personal preference, though,
ZIthen to use the Graphic view camera? Is that fair,
31 or some other explanation?
A: No.When I used it at the autopsy?
‘41
151 Q: Yes.
‘61 A: I used the camera that was on the tripod.
1rl Q: That’s what you would always use?
‘4 A: Yes, the camera that was on the tripod.
191 Q: Okay.Does that mean that -Well, could
ZOI
the Calumet camera go onto the tripod?
sl

A: Yes.
E-ZI Q: Okay. So, in some instances, there may be

?I]
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111the Calumes and you would use that.And some
m instances, the Graphic: and YOU would use that.
A: That’s correct.
_
PI
WI Q: Did the photo lab have a Gtaphlex camera
m in 1%3?
161 A: Yes.You mean the kind you look down
m into?
Q: Yes.
PI
Pl A: Yes.
Q: Approximately 101
111 A: But it was never used.
121 Q: Okay.
A: It was used before that. It was an
131
141 antique.
Q: Approximately,how many different four-by-five
:i cametas were used at the photo lab around
1711%3?
A: The speed Graphic, you’re talking about
181
191 or Q: Yes, including the speed Graphic.
ml
?l]
A: Each of the students had a speed Graphic
m outfit that they carried for their own use while

d
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they were thcrc.And, basicahy, the numbers that
m WC had, I don’t remcmbcr.
Q: Other than the speed Graphic camuas that
PI
~1 wcrc used by the students, approximately how many
[q other large-format cameras wcrc available around
1611963?
A: There was the one eight-by-ten that had
m
181the five-by-seven back on it.And thcrc wcrc
~1 probably two just four-by-five, because WC always
[TOIkept the one in the lab.
Q: ~tr you w
with a camera named
IllI
tlq Bumhall?
(131

WI
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A: No.
Q: Okay. Did the photo lab have any medium-format

[lq earnems around 1%3?
1161 A: I think we had a 120 there.Wc had it,
[17]basicaIIy, for the school.
1181 Q: Was that a Mimiya flex; do you recah?
Ilsl A: WC had some, yes, Mimiya flexes there
1201 Q: Do you - Did you have any HasscIbIads?
A: No, WC wish WC did.
VI
Q: Anv other medium-format cameras that you
PI

111set up. It had to be tcmpetaturc controIied.Thc
1 m mom was air conditioned and tempemturrcontrollcd
P] sohtioIls.
Q: Was Kodachrome fihn much more difficult to
i process than Ekmchromc film in 1963?
A: I don’t think so.
I61
Q: In autopsv photography, did you ever use
l color negative film around 1%3?
PI A: I don’t think so.
be both - or either
101 Q: Could the 120 ti
II] color or black and white?
Izl A: Yes.
Q: When you would use the 120 film did you
=I
141generally use color, or black and white, or was it
ISI just depending on the panicular ease?
A: There wasn’t much color used with it, I
:,” don’t think. It was basically a camcta wc just had
lq then. I don’t think it was used for many
191 professional jobs. I think it was primarily
ZOI
teaching. Now, WC had aho the back that fit on
!I) the four-by-five.
Q: When you would put the 120 film back on a
=I
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remember having there?
A: Yeah, Mimiya WC had. I remember that now.
m
R And then the 120, I think it was. But then after
fol that, WC went to the Nikon. But that was after
[51that.
Q: The Nikon was a 35 millimeter R
A: correct.
m
[el Q: - or a medium format?
A: No, it was 35 millimeter.
PI
[lOI Q: Okay. Could WC switch from cameras now
~111
and talk a little bit about flhn?
1121 A: lKm-hmm.
Q: You mentioned that you would - it would
1131
[MIbe typical to take black and white, as wch as
tlq color film during an autopsy.And that it would
[lq typically be the two sheets of black and white that
[ITIwould be uscd.What kind of black and white film
[lq was used around 1%3?
USI A: Panatomic X rings a bcU. I don’t
nol remember, to teh you the truth.
1~11 Q: And that would take a negative image A: Yes.
w
[II

L

Q: -isthatright?
m
A: The color Nm was basicahy a positive
PI image, because it was used as a slide gcncrahy.
0: But the black and whites would always be
I41
(51made into prints, and not used 161 A: Ycs.Yes, they’re for publication,
m because generally they didn’t have color
la1reproduction, so they used black and white.
Q: Do you recall the kind of color film that
11: was used around 1%3?
1111A: Kodachrome, it was. Kodachrome.
V-4 Q: Kodachrome or Ektachrome?
1131 A: I think it was Koda - I’m not sure, to
1141tell you the truth. I think it was Kodachrome,
[l.q though.
of
1161 Q: Did the lab have the eapabih
11~~
processing Kodachrome film in 19z 3?
A: Yes.
VI
Q: What kind of equipment - and I mean this
1’91
1201in just a very general way - was necessary for
~1) processing Kodachrome film in 1%3?
IP,
A: You had to have a - It was a Fisher lab
[ll

L
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four-by-five, did you typically use color, or black
m and white; or it just woulQdepcnd on the ease?
PI A: I think it was probably black and white.
fal And it was mostly for identitication pictures, I
[.q think. I don’t think it was used that much for
1s)medicine.
Q: Okay.What I’d Iikc to do is to take a
m
[SI short break now, and I’d like to show you a
m document which I’ll identify for youAnd you can
‘[.IO]take some time to take a look at it.
I’m going to ask you if this - if the
I 111
about any
[ 121document helps refresh your rccollcction
[ 131 contacts that you may have had with the House
I 141 Select Committee onAssassinations?
And take your time to i-cad it.
[’19
A: Okay.
I ISI
Q: Though you don’t need to read it word for
I Izl
I 181word, you’re welcome to do so, if you wish.
I 191 MR. GUNN: The document is marked Exhibit
czolNo. 19.And it appears on its face to be a memo to
c211the file fromAndy Purdy, datedAugust 17th. 1977.
F
. _ZZIIt is a 17-page memorandum, and I would like to
III
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Stringer’s attention particularIy to pages
n 9 through 17 of the document.
We’ll take a short break.
PI
t4] [Recess.]
m BY MR. GUNN:
Q: Mr. Stringer, have you had an opportunity
t to look through Exhibit 19?
181 A: Yes.
M Q: Does the exhibit help rcfrcsh your
[ 101 rccollcetion as to whether you ever spoke with
I 111people on the House Select Committee staff?
I 121 A: I don’t remember speaking to them.
Q: Do you recall ever having seen the
I 131
I 141 document before that’s now marked Exhibit No. 19?
[151 A: No, I’ve never seen it.
I 161 Q: After 1966, regarding what you previously
t UI testified that you had gone to the Archives to make
[ISI an inventory, have you cvcr seen the autopsy
I 191photographs at the Archives at any point after
t201that?
IF211 A:
-_ I have
_ not.
. Not that I can recall.
ILZI Q: ln the document marked Exhibit 19, it
[II draw
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111refers on page 14 to a visit that a Mr. Stringer
m and Jim Kelly and Collccn Roland took to the
~1 National Archives. Does that help refresh your
PI recollection as to whcthcr you ever went to the
ISIArchives?
(61 A: It does not. I don’t remember it.
m Q: As you’re sitting here today, does it seem
PI to you to be very unlikely that you went to the
PI Archives; or you just have no recoIIcction, one way
1101or the other?
II11 A: I don’t think I went. I don’t have any
1121recollection of it.And after ‘77, I was Iiving in
(131 Vera Beach. It does say that I was staying with my
1141daughtcr.Whosc name is wrong hen. It’s R-u&.
[=I Q: Mrs. Rusk, rather than Mrs. Ross?
I161 A: Rusk. I certainly don’t rcmcmbcr going to
IIT]the Archives with these people. I don’t know how I
tlq would have gotten there.
I’s] Q: Do you bchcve that if you had gone to the
tzo]Archives in 1977 to look at autopsy photographs
~11that you would probably rcmcmbcr that, as you’re
w sitting hcrc to&y?

A: It should be clcar.Thcrc’s no cxposurc.
PI Q: Do you know what kind of camera Mr. Ricbe
p] had at the autopsy?
trl A: It was a 120. I don’t know what - I
m don’t remember the name of it.
I31 0: Are you familiar with the name of Mr.
m Robert Knudsen?
18) A: Knudscn.A doctor?
PI Q: White House photographer.
I 101 A: Not that I can rccah, no.
Q: Do you ever recall meeting with anyone who
I 111
anytime during the
t IZIwas a White House photographer
[ 131 Kennedy or Johnson admit&rations?
Not that I I 141 A: Meeting?
Q: Meeting, or knowing, or conversing with
1IsI
I IsI anyWhite House photographers.
at the
[ I~I A: I know they had a photographer
1ISIWhite House. But I don’t remember that_ no.
I IS) Q: Is the name Knudsen famihar to you at
I;io] ail?
A: I knew a Dr. Knudsen. But if I ever met
E!l]
cEI him, I don’t rcmcmbcr.
_
PI

d
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A: I would think I would.

Q: I’d I&c to turn now to the autopsy of
President Kennedy and ask some questions about
that.& you’re sitting hcrc today, do you rccaI.I
whether you took any black and white photographs
the autopsy?
A: To tell you the truth, I don’t rcmcmbcr.
But WCshould have, if WC didn’t. I think WC saw
some negatives when WCwent in ‘66 - some black
and white negatives. But, generally, the film
holders have on it whether they’re color or black
and white.
Q: In the autopsy of Prcsidcnt Kennedy, was
then anyone else present taking photographs in
addition to yourself?
A: No.
Q: You have previously mentioned the name of
Mr. Ricbc.
A: Cotrea.
Q: Do you rccaR &at?
A: Yes.
Q: Do you have any rccollcction as to whether
w

Q: Okay. In addition to Mr. Ricbc, was there
m anyone else at the autopsy who hPd a camera that
R yourccau?
A: None at all.
WI
m Q: If there had been someone else at the
tq autopsy with a camera, do you believe, as you’re
m sitting hcrc today, that you would rcmh that?
ISI A: Yes. If he had a camera, he couldn’t have
m taken a picture there anyway.
r1IO] Q: Other than Mr. Ricbc, was there anyone
t1I11eke at the autopsy who was assisting you in taking
EI photographs?
11
A: No.
I’131
141
Q: what kind of lighting did the morgue at
11
rIq Betbcsda have, other than any artificial lighting
iq that you would have brought in?
11
1171 A: It had florescents, I believe, in the
r~a]ovcrhead.And then it had a Iight over the table.
Q: Was the Iighting that was normally in the
I ISI
morgue at Bcthcsda sufficient for taking autopsy
EEDI
Eil] photographs?
A: No.
._E=I
ifI

at

I)

PfxP~
Mr. Ricbc took any photographs during the autopsy.
A: Mr. Ricbc had a cameraWethought it was
an occasion, and that we might take some picnnes
of some of the people in the room.And one of the
FBI agents - or CIA, whoever it was - saw the
camera, and he took the film out of the camera
before there was any exposures made.
Q: When he took the fiIm out of the camera,
did you see him take the fIIm out of the camera, or
did you hear about that?
A: I heard about it from Riebe.
Q: Okay.Was it your understanding that the
“;; hggz
exposed to light?
Qi Now, if a fihu is exposed to light, would
it be something Iikc ttansluccnt or uansparcnt. or
would it bc black, if it wcrc subsequently
developed?
A: It would - I mean, if it were developed,
it wouldn’t show anything.
Q: It wouldn’t show anything. But would the
pa film be dark, or would it be clear?
Page 55 - Page
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Q: What did you take with you to the autopsy?
m A: WC bad speed lights.
m Q: Can you cxpIain, briefly, what a speed
I4]light is?
A: Well, it’s Iikc a flash&id you press it
R
Iq along with the earnem. It’s synchronized, and
m exposes it.
Q: Okay. Did you take any other kind of
: Iighting with you, in addition to the speed lights?
I 131 A: No. Now, these were mounted on a stand,
I III and they had rollers on them.
Q: Approximately, how many speed lights did
I =I
t 131you take with you?
I 141 A: Two.
Q: Was that standard procedure to have two
I
I :: speed Iights?
I 17) A: Yes.
Q: Were the lights always behind you when you
[ f81
photographs?
I w were taking
A: On the side of the camera.
Fml
F311 Q: On the sidc.Wcrc speed lights wer
EEI called floodlights?
111

L

Min-U-sa-ipm

Ij

A: No.A floodlight would bc an incandcsccnt
(21lamp.That would be hot. Now, that’s what we just
pi used to use before the speed lights came into
V] cffcct.
151 Q: The speed lights were in existence in

paOe61

L

I61

III

1963?

A: That’s correct.
[El Q: Could you look at the top of page 10 of
[q the document marked No. 19, please?
Will you look on the top paragraph of the
[lOI
[ll] last sentence, which reads, “He said there were
m probably floodlights used.”
Do you see that at the top of the page?
l=l

m

[141

P5)

page&

timeduring

ImTl
A: I generally went up to see my kids, yes.
m
m But I don’t rcmcmbcr going down with anybody to see
141the pictures.
[5; Q: In Exhibit 19. there arc a couple of
[s] references, which I have recorded as being on pages
m 11 to 12 and 16, that state that you did not take
[q color photographs - excuse mc - you did not take
A black and white photographs at the autopsy.Are
lo] those statements correa or incorrea?
Although, on pages 11 to 12, it’s right at
111
121the end of the page.
A: Well, I don’t know whether I did or not,
131
141 but I think I did when I see all this.
151 Q: You think that you did 161 A: Took some black and white.
171 Q: When you say “see all of this”, what are
iq you referring to?
191 A: Well, seeing what was said back in those
201days.
211 Q: You’re referring to Exhibit 19?
A: Well, I am rcfening to some of the other
PI

111

A: Yes.
Q: Would it be your understanding that that

[lq statement is inaccurate?
1171 A: Yes.
Q: By the way, with respea to Exhibit No.
[*q
[lq 19,do you have any understanding or idm of how
~1 that document might have come into cxistcncc, or
~11why there would be references to a Mr. Stringer?
A: No.
InI
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Does it surprise you to see Exhibit 19?
A: Yes, it doesAlthough, there are things
n
p] in there that arc true.
Q: Without your answer to this being
PI
[q necessarily exhaustive, are there other things that
[q stood out in Exhibit No. 19 as being incoircct? Is
m there anything that you now recall that seem to be
[S] incorrect?
A: I don’t know.
PI
[‘Ol Q: I’d like to show you a document that has
1111been marked as Exhibit MD 80. Could you take-a
[lq look at that document and tell me whether you’ve
[131 ever seen that previously?
A: Yes. I, evidently, wrote that; yes.
v41
1151 MR. GUNN: I’ll state for the record that
pq on its face Exhibit MD 80 appears to be a letter,
1171&ted September 1 lth, 1977,from Mr. JohnT.
[re] Stringer, Jr. to Mr. Donald A. Purdy, Jr.
BY MR. GUNN:
I[91
Q: Mr. Stringer, do you have any rccollcction
F.7
PII of having written the letter?
A: I guess, I must have. But that was in
(PI
VI

L

[ii things that were said that there were black and
n whites taken.
*
Q: okay.
PI
A: Ifwe hadthe chitfromthcthing,it
f-4
[51would say how many films wcrc taken.
Q: Do you recall having filled out the chit
[q
m with respect to the autopsy of President Kennedy?

0:

PI
PI

101

pasea

A: Ithink so,ycs.
Q: Could you look at the top of page 16?
A: Yes.

Q: The first full sentence, which I’ll read
121for the record. “He said in the general autopsy he
131 took only color photo -” Excuse - Let me try
141 that again.
“He said in the geneml autopsy he only
151
Jq took color photographs.” Do you see that at the
,171top of the page?
A: Yes.
.tq
Q: Is that a correct statement as to what you
:?I
201did during the autopsy?
A: I actually don’t remember, but we
?ll
pl generally took black and white and color at the
111

Page 63
111 1977.

I don’t have a copy of it.
121 0: & best you can tell, is that your
PI signatureWI

m
I61

L

A: Yes.

Q: - at the bottom of the page?
A: Yes, I would say it &Yes.

Q: Does the letter help rcfrcsh your
i recollection about any contacts, even through
[91writing, that you may have had with the House
[lo] Select Committee onAssassinations?
A: Well, evidently, this was from them,
I111
1121but - But I don’t even - I mean, this is
1131 bringing back memories, but I don’t remember Q: Does Exhibit No. 80 refresh your
1141
pq rccolleetion as to whether you may have met with
[lq anyone on the House Select Committee staff?
A: I don’t remember meeting with anyone on
VI
1181the House Committee staff, no.
[191 You mean physically, face to face?
I-W
Pll

m

Q: Yes.

A: No.
Q: Do vou recall noina to Washington at any
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[I] same time. Now, if WC have black and white
m negatives, then, WC probably took it. But, then,
PI you can also take black and white ncgaties from a
pi color print.
Q: When you say “we” took them, who do you
tq
IS] mean by “we”?
A: I. Excuse me.
m
Q: Could you dcseribe for me how the
PI
191photography took place at the autopsy of Prcsidcnt
[loi Kennedy? And maybe if we can just start out by,
[ll] were you present in the morgue when the body
[VI arrived?
A: Yes, I was in the morgue when the body
(131
1141 arrived.
Q: Prior to the time the body arrived, had
[=I
[lq you taken any photographs?
1’71 A: No.
Q: When did you fim start taking
PI
[lq photographs?
A: After they had finished the X-rays, and
I-W
1211 put the X-lays on the view box, and interpreted
in] them.
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III Q: Do you remember approximately how much
m time there was between the time that the body was
PI taken out of the casket and you began to take
PI photographs?
151 A: Oh, it must have been more than an hour by
161the time they took the X-mys.And they had to
m develop them, and bring them back down.
181 Q: Do you recall what kind of casket the body
lq axrivedin?
IlO1 A: It was a metal casket.
1111 Q: What color was it?
11zj A: Ithinkitwassortofabrownish.
1131
Q: Do you remember what kind of lid it had?
114 A: One that opens.
UsI Q: On hinges?
l’s] A: Yes.
VI Q: What was President Kennedy’s body wrapped
1131 in, if anything,when it arrived?
VI A: It was wrapped in two sheets; one around
la01the head, and one around the body.
PI1 Q: These war cloth sheets? Plastic sheets?
ml A: They were just like off of the bed,

ppgem
A: No.
n
Q: - and then hand it to them.And so,
pl roughly,you would estimate that there would be two
~1 sheets that had been exposed for each holder; is
(si that right?
161 A: For each holder.
m Q: Did you alternate between black and white
[elsheets, or did you take all color and then black
[SIand white? Do you have any recollection?
101 A: No, you’d have to alternate.
111 Q: Did you take any exposures that would show
121the full length of the body of President Kennedy?
14 A: Yes.
Q: So, it would be from head to toe?
141
ISI A: Yes.
IsI Q: From the side?
171 A: Ftom above.
lq Q: Fromabove?
MI A: Shooting down.
Q: Okay. Did you take any that would take
B
!II the full length of the body from the left side or
q the right side?
Page 68

hospital sheets.
m Q: Okay.Once you started taking
A photographs, did you take all of the photographs
PI all at approximately the same time, or did you take
m photographs throughout the autopsy?
lsl A: It was throughout the autopsy.
m Q: You mentioned previously the photographs
161were
in two to a pack; is that right?
PI A: Yes.
PO1 Q: When you [~I1 A: To a film holder.
11~1 Q: To a film holder.When you pulled out the
~31 Elm
holder from the camera, what did you do with
pr] it?
VI A: Held it in my hand, because - It’s
1161silver when it’s not exposed.And then when you
1171expose it, then you put the black side inThen
WI you take it out, turn it over, and put the other
11~1
side in.
Ipl Q: Okay.Andwhen you had the film holder in
WI your hand with exposed film, what did you then do
rm with the film holder?
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A: I don’t remember.
Q: Is it diflieult with the size lens that
PI you have, to take a photograph of the entire length
t41of the body in the mom - in the morgue?
m A: We& you get back far enough, you could
[sl do it.Yes.
m Q: So, that didn’t present any particular
lB1difficuhies?
PI A: No.
lo] Q: Did you take any photographs of the head
III before the scalp was pulled down?
lzl A: Yes.
i3]
Q: Did you take any photographs of the head
141 afkr
scalp had been pulled down or reflected?
ISI A: Yes.
161 Q: Did you take any photographs of the body
17 beforeY incision?
ISI A: Yes.
ISI Q: Did you take any photographs after them
!OIhad been aY incision?
!l]
A: We took pictures of the insides, yes.
q
Q: What kinds of pictures did you take of the

PI
w

[II

[II A: I gave it to the agent or to Kiebe - to
m someone, and they took it-And they put them in a
~rlbox, because they did not want anybody else to have
.,
R them.
[51 Q: When you say “they”,you’re referring
R to m A: Either Seeret Service or CIA, whoever it
PI wasThey
said that’s what we were to do.
ISI Q: Okay.Did anyone show you any
[loIidentification, so you would have known whether it
riii was Sceret Service or any other agency?
119 A: No.
Q: They were wearing civilian clothes?
IV
114 A: Wearing civilian clothesAnd I believe
115)Dr. Humes and Dr. Stover said to do what they
rtq wanted.
0: Do you recall at any point taking just one
IV
1181of the sheets - or exposing one of the sheets in a
WI
holder, and not exposing the other sheet?
IW A: Never.
PII Q: That wouldn’t have been your practice?
CZZI
Just to do one side -

Page70
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111insides?
m A: What they told us to take.
PI Q: Do you have any recollcetion now as to
~1what those shots would have been?
[51 A: Well, there was some in - an anterior
lq shot up around the neck, and down around the
m adrenals.
w Q: Did you take any photographs of organs
lq after they had been removed fmm the body?
10) A: Not that I can recall, no.
111 Q: Did you take any photographs showing the
IZIinside of the aanium?
131 A: After the brain was removed?
141
Q: Yes.
tq A: I don’t remember. I know we did with the
;lq brain in there. It seems to me, we did. It’s
1171
vague.
?el Q: Did you see metal or any other kind of
WI probes being used during the autopsy?
sol A: Yes.
1211 Q: Did you take any photographs with probes
m in the body?

d
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A: Not that I an recall.
Q: Were any probes put inside the cranium
m
PI that you recall?
A: Idon’tthinkso.It.hinkitwas
I4
[51primarily in the neck area.
Q: Was the probe put into the neck, or did it
I61
m come auf of the neck?
A: It was put into the back part.
PI
Q: The back of the body.And then did the
m
pq probe come out the neck?
1111 A: No.
0: So, when you’re referring to the neck,
WI
[la] you’re referring from behind?
I14 A: From behind.
f151 0: Did you tie any photographs with the
[lq President lying on his - of the President lying on
[l]

L

[17J his

[II telephone call between YOU and Mr. Lifron that was
m mentioned eariicr.That was - it’s been told to
PJ us - was recorded about 1972.
We’d like to play some excerpts of it for
I4
you.

whether you cxn identify - or whether you can
verify
that the conversation took place or not.

(61

to

see

if

What I’d like to do is to give y& a copy
PI
~1 of the nanscript that WC have made from this
IO]recordingAnd you should listen -The
I11transcript should be fo help you find it, and you
121can verify whether the aansaipt seems accumte to
131you a5 we play part of the tape.After WC play it
141 through
once, you’re welcome to have us play it
151through again.
161 Some of the portions of this are going to

ITIbe of greater interest to us than othersAnd let
lq me just state for you that, in some potions of the
191 tape, Mr. Lifton states his opinion about issues.
EOI
And we’re not interested in Mr. Lifton’s opinions.
ni We’re interested about the questions that he asked

A:

with the

ZZIyou and the substance of your answers.

with the
Page74

President in a seated position?
lzl A: Yes. From the back.
Q: Would his body then have been, roughly, at

L

Page 77

Lifton says that somebody said
IZIsomething or somebody didn’t, we’re not asking you
PI to verify whether that’s true or not.And we’d

[IJ

111

Fi a9OdegreeanglewithhisPI A: Well, a little bit less than 90; yes. But

~1 just as soon that you nor pay any attention to
[SIthar.This is down at the bottom of the page.
[6] This
is Excerpt *2.
MR. GUNN: Wait, just one moment before we
m

[q it was held up.
Q: Basically, his trunk would have been
m
181vertical PI A: Yes.
[lOI Q: - with his legs still straight?
[111 A: correct. Correct.
[Ql Q: Do you remember what you were
[ia] photographing when the President was in a seated
[i41position?
IIsl A: Some things on the back. Some openings
[lq sort of.
WI Q: Onthebackofhis-inthebackofhis
[lq head, or the back of his body - his torso?
1191 A: Well, from the neck down.
1201 Q: Neck down.
~11 A: Below the neck.
w
Q: Did you, yourself, take any roll fihn out

So, if Mr.

PI StaR.
PI

101

BY MR. GUNN:
Q: Mr. Stringer, the first question that I

III will ask you when the recording is over is whether
IZIyou recall having had this conversation with

Lifton.
I’ve had several conversations with
iq Mr.Wton.
MR. GUNN: Okay.
:; mereupon,
the audio tape was played.]

131 Mr.
141

A:

161LIFI’ON: Were any bullets taken out of the
ISI body in your presence?
Fol STRINGER: No.
!l]
LIFTON: Yeah, that’s what I - you know,

ZI that’s what I was wondering, because they were
Page 75

~11and

m
PI

expose it during the course of the autopsy
-

A?No.

Q: -orforanyfilmtakenthatnight?
tsl A: No. But we did not use roll film.Thc
161only one was in that camera that Ricbe had that was

PI

m exposed by someone from the Secret Service.
PI 0: The one - the camera that you mentioned
tsl earlier?

-

A: Yeah, the 120.That’s the only roll film
[lOI
1111that was in there.
1121 0: Could you turn again to Exhibit No. 19,
VI page lo? Could you look at the bottom paragraph on
1141 page 10, please, and read that through.
1151 A: Mm&mm.
[lq
Q: As you’re sitting here to&y and you see a
1171reference to a small camera, would that prompt in
11e1your mind a 35 millimeter, or a mediumformat?
A: A medium format, because we didn’t have a
Cl91
r201 35 millimeter.
0: Mr. Stringer, we have an audio recording
P11
1221that has been told fo us is an audio recording of a
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it helps refresh your recollection,

) m

;

I m

back?

Yes.
[lq Q: Did you take any photographs
PO)Prcsidcnt lying on his stomach?
Pll A: Ithinkso.
Q: Did you take any photographs
w
VI

ofJohn T. stringe

Page 7t

(11pretty puzzled that they couldn’t find any.
(21 STRINGER: I think there were some
PI portions,
or slivers, or something.

LIFTON: Yeah. Okay. Well, when
m you...when you...when you lifted him out, was the
[q main damage to the skull on the top, or in the
m back?
STRINGER: In the back.
[sl
LIFTON: In the back? In the back. High
A
trl

the
back, or lower in the back?
111 STRINGER: Oh, the occipital part in the
IO] in

14 back there, (GARBLED) up above the neck.
LIFTON: Yeah. In other words, the main
131
141 part of his head that was blasted away was in the
151occipital part of the skull?
1q STRINGER: Yes, the back part.

171 LIFTON: The back portion? Okay. In
161other words, there was no five-inch hole in the top
191of his head?
STRINGER: Oh, it was - Some of it was
31
~11blown off, yeah. I mean, towards - out of the top

SI in the back, veah.
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LFTON: Top in the back. I see. But the
III
n top in the front was prctty...prctty - oh, I don’t
PI know what word - intact?
STRINGER: Yeah, sure.
I41
151 LIFTON:The top front was intact7
161 STRINGER: Bight.
m [End of audio tape portion.]
181MR.GUNN:Please stop for a moment.
folThe next portion, we’re not particularly
trq interested in. So, the&s no need to particularly
[III pay
attention till WCcome down to what on the
[ifl nanscript is the bottom of page six, starting
with

pasen

p31hlr.Lifton
saying,'?
sec.1see."
off

WI

the

Q: By “the entry+‘,you mean what?
m A: Where the bullet went.
A Q: And how big was the entry wound?
f*l A: About the size of a bullet, from what you
r.s~
could see. On the inside where the bone was. I
r61 guess it was different.
m Q: Could you describe what the skull looked
IEIlike as best you can now ncall?
PI A: Well ‘01 Q: I’m sorry. If I can just add one more IIIJust the nature of the damage to the skull
of the President, without rcspcct to cnttancc or
exit. Just what the wound looked like.
A: Well, the side of the head, the bone was
gone. But thcrc was a flap, whcrc you could lay it
back. But the back - I mean, if you held it in,
there was no vision. It was a complete head of
hair.
And on the front, thcrc was nothing - the
scalp.Thcrc was nothing in the cycs.You could
have -Well, when they did the
body, you wouldn’t
. .
z-21have known there was anytnmg wrong.
111

record.

[Discussion off the record.]
llsl lWhcrcupon, the audio tape continued.]
117j LIFTONz
I sec. I sec. Let me ask you
llq another way of stating thatAnd this is a good
tlq way of stating what I asked you bcforc.
I;rol If you lie back in a bathtub - you know,
PII just in a totally prone position and you...and your
IZZIhead rests against the bathtub, is that the part of
psi
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head - you know, is that the part of the head
n that was damaged?
PI

Q: Can you think of any reason why you would

121have used the word occiput or oacipital portion to
PI desaibc the wound to Mr. Lifton?
@I A: I can’t think of any reason.
ISI Q: I would like to show you a skull that WC
tq showed to Dr. Boswcll during his deposition, whcrc
m he was sitting in exactly the same scat whcrc you
[SIarc now, and ask you to comment on that.
MR.GUNN: I’ll state for the record that
1: thisplasticskuUhasbccnmatkedasARBE5MD
111 Exhibit No. 74. and it has the initials of J.T.
19 Boswcll from Pcbruary 26,19% on it.
131
BY MR. GUNN:
0: I’d like to show you -Although, Mr. 141
ISI Dr. Boswcll’s transcript will speak for itself, he
1q identified the mark, number one, as the extent of
VI the damage of the wound in the skulLAnd he
lel marked line number two as being a tear in the
loI scalp.
201 I’d just like to ask you to comment of
al whether the drawing by Dr. Boswcll, which he said
ZZIis an approximation and certainly not cxaet -

1111in that position - was...was undamaged?
1121 STRINGER: Oh, no. I probably wouldn’t
Ii31say “undamaged”,no. I mean, it was - Some of it
1141 was
gone. I mean, out of the - some of the bone.
1151 LIFTON: Yeah. I sec.
1161[End of audio tape portion.]
VI MR.GUNN: Okay.

WI
WI

Page 83
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BY MR. GUNN:
G: Mr. Stringer, do you recall having had the

VI conversation that we just hstcncd to with Mr.
Lifton?
[pl A: I don’t recall it, but from the tape.
rzil

Pa~881

Somebody else played it for me.
Q: Does that sound as if it was an accurate
recording of the conversation that you had with
Mr.Lifton?
A: I don’t know whether it was or not, but
it’s not true - what’s on there.
Q: In what respect is it not true, what’s on
there?
A: Well, it - Well, the bullet came in the
back and came out the side.
Q: The question that I’d be intcrcstcd in is
not what the tmjcctory of the bullet was, which
wasn’t discussed there A: Yeah.
0: -but just whcrc the wound was on
President Kennedy. Did you tell Mr.Lifton that
the wound was in the occiput or the occipital
region?
A: I don’t rcmcmbcr telling him that, no.
Q: Was there a wound in the occipital region
of the President Yes. the cm-v.
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[II whether that concsponds to your recollection?
m A: Well, when I saw it, the scalp was hcrc
PI with the hair on it.
Q: Now, the scalp I41
Fl A: When I took a pieturc.
161 Q: And when you’re saying m A: And when they 181 Q: I’m sorry.
A: Yes?
Q: It’s just that it won’t be clear on the
I!
111tlanscript.
13 A: Okay.
0: When you say “here”,you’re covering the
131
141 entire back of the skull 151 A: Yes, the emirc ‘sl Q: - including the occipital region?
171 A: Bight. Bight.
181 Q: Okay.And at that place, the scalp was
191intact?
201 A: Yes.
21;

m

Q: Okay.
A: But YOUcould peel it back.
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Q: when you say “over here”, you’re pointing
more towards the external occipital protuberance?

111
Q: okay. Peel the scalp back?
A: Yes.
n
0: Okay.And when the scalp was peeled back,
PI
141did the injury to the skull appear to be of the [51very raw, for gencml dimensions - what Dr.
[q Boswell marked on the plastic skull here?
A: Well, all I saw was this out. But this
m
181might have been cmcked and stuff. But this was
PI all gone - this bone - from here.
IjO1 Q: Okay. Now, when you say “this bone”,
11II you’re referring to the portion between - on the
11~1model, between 1131 A: The par&al, yes.
Q: The
pafieml
bone.
[I41
IIsi A: Yeah.
pq
Q: And the portion between the numbers one
1171that is in a circle and the number two in a circle?
A: Let’s seeThat may be a little bit back
VI
[IS] here behind the ear, right out thtough here.
(zol Q: Okay. So, you’re pointing tight now
pl] chiefly to the parietalA: Yes.
w

A:
0:
A:
Q:

Yes.
ls that right?
Yes.
Now, slightly above the portion where

there is a self-contained circle and what Dr.
Boswcll drew, there is a - again, a large circular
PI - or a large area where Dr. Boswell identified the
101 skull as being severely disrupted.
Does that seem to correspond to what you
111
=I observed, or is that - does that not correspond?
A: No, it corresponds. But he was there
131
141 right at the - and he could see, where I was to
19 thcside.So,allIsawwa.sthispattandthis
19 Parr.
Q: Okay.And when you are pointing now to fn
W whenyousay’lhispartandthispan”,you’rc
lel Grst to the occipital A: That was intact It was intact.
ml
0: Okay. It was intact still when the scalp
211
ZZIwas reflected; or just when the scalp was all the
Page 216

Q: - region;is that fair!
A: Conect.
w
Q: Above the ear?
PI
A: Right.
I41
Q: And, now, in terms of the back of the
m
161 skull, was the portion that would include part of
m the occiput also severely damaged when you saw the
PI President’s head?
A: Yes. But when -When I first saw it,
PI
this was all intact. But then they peeled it back,
vl
I111 and then you could see this part of the bone gone.
Wl But some of it was up in here-The bone was still
(131 here.
Q: Okay. Once again, because it won’t be
P41
1151 clear on the transaipt A: Yeah.
1161
Q: - I’m going to try and put it into words.
VT]
A: Okay.
WI
Q: And tell me if I’m saying it correctly.
WI
1201 When you were pointing to the skull, you were
P11 pointing chiefly to the right patietalA: Yes.
[PI

way up, it looked intact?
A: Well, it was intact u@ere, but then they
could peel it back-And the same way down here.
This could be peeled up.
Q: okay.
A:Allofhishairwasintact.
a: okay. so, the hair was intact.When the
scalp was pulled back - and we’te now just -

1’1

L

Q:-arqasbeingthcareathatwas
m missing; is that comet?
A: Yeah, from here up.
A
t*l 0: Okay.And you’re pointing roughly from A: By the ear.
m
[61 Q: -from the ear forward.
A: To just about up there. It did not come
m
r81into the optic area.
Q: Okay. Now, in terms of the wound in the
PI
[lo] back of the head, you said previously that when the
11II scalp - before the scalp was peeled back, the
1121
scalp was all A: Intact.

1141

Q:

intact.

‘L

PII in the PI
A: I thought

it was over here.
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m

Now, let me point out to you a
on the back of the skull - that’s
1161a small, selfcontained circle - which Dr. Boswell
~171
identified as being the entrance wound, or what he
[WI believed to be the entrance wound.
Does that small circle seem to be, to you,
IQ1
POI accumte in terms of showing where there was a hole
-

II~ circle, which is

E

about the skull, not the scalp
atallA: Yes.
Q: - was the occipital bone intact, or was
it severely disrupted?
A: Well, some of it was disrupted, yes.
Q: So that it would be fair to say that there
was a significant disruption in the A: There were ftactures in there.
Q: Fnxtures in there.
A: But some of the bone was still there. It
wasn’t destroyed.
Q: So, the bone was in place, but there were
paoaw

[II fractures A: Yes.
n
Q: - through the occipital region?
PI

[II

I131

A: Yes.
Q: - talking

A: Yes.
Q: Was any portion of the occipital bone

[q missing after the scalp was reflected?
A: Not that I can recall.
m
[sl 0: Mr. Stringer, I’d like to show you a
PJIdocument that was shown to Mr.Thomas E. Robinson,
rlo] who was one of the morticians who reconstructed
I 11President Kennedy’s skull afterwards. Unlike Dr.
VI Boswell’s testimony, the statements of Mr. Robin
131 were
not made under oath, so -Just so that
141information is disclosed to you.
On page - the last page of Exhibit No.
:z 88, Mr. Robinson drew a picture of the portion of
171the skull that was missing at the time that he did
WI the reconstruction. I’d like you to look at that,
191and see whether that corresponds to your own
201recollection.
211 A: Now, what does he say that’s missing? All
221of this?

Min-U-SaipeB
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PI
PI

A: Oh.
n
PI a: -towards the back is the portion that is
~1 missing - or thcrc’s a large part-And that thcrc
tq is disruption in the dotted portions of the skull.
(61 A: Well, I saw the most missing over here on
m the par&al. It was gone.
PI Q: So, when you say “hcrc”, you’re referring
191to what on the sheet of paper is the right side.

I41

identified as Exhibit No. 88, showing the back of
the head. would you agree that the place where Dr.
m - or where Mr. Robinson drew the large part - the
PI large wound, the missing wound - was in the
PI occipital bone?
A: Well, yesThat’s what his drawing shows,
101
111 yes. Occipital.
Q: Okay. Mr. Sttinger, I’d like to show you
19
I31 some videotape of an interview between Mr. Lifton
141 and Floyd I&be.
And I can say to you that, ycstcrday, I
151
14 spoke with Mr. Riebe by telephone about this
171 interview.Although I did not discuss any very

specific portion of the interview, I asked him
generally whether the sratcments in the intetvicw
W were correct to the best of his undcrstanding.And
w

Isl

Did you ever take a picture of the back
1211
with the scalp reflected?

IlO1

211he said yes, they were; and that he was prepared to

ZZItestify to that under oath.

A: Ithinkwcdid.

pages2
I’1
PI

Because of the way that it’s located on the
videotape, we’re going to show you one of the last
PI portions of the videotape.Then rctum, and show
PI you some earher pottions.
I have, once again, a transcript of the
PI
l-4 videotape, if that would help you hear it.
PI Although, this is much cleamr than the telephone
PI convemation that was recorded.
MR. GUNN:Go ahead,please.
101

[III saw the back of the head, the occipital bone 1121other than a buhct - what you’ve characterized as
1131a bullet entry wound, you saw no missing A: Not as far as I can remember, no.
I’4
I151 Q: Okay.
1161 A: No.
Q: Arc you i%ily confident that your
IV

111

d

lWhereupon, the videotape was played.]

BIEBE:A broad eirele.
MR.VALENTINO: Look stmight into that,
131
141 please. Could I turn this sideways?Just make
that circle again,please, as you’re talking.
W
That was all gone; righti
lsl
171

that you have now is accurate?
l=l A: AsfarasIeanthinkaboutit.But,herc
rxqagain, I was away from the table.Thc only time I

131
ISI
201

PII was up at the table - when we took a picture.

211

[p) Then I stepped back. I was wirhin three or four

a
p@Pm

feet of the table at all times.
m Q: In terms of standard autopsy procedure,
13)would it have been standard procedure to take a
~1 closeup photograph of any wound that was identified
m as a possible entry wound?
ISI A: Yes. But, here again, whatever they told
m us to take, I took.
(81 Q: Do you recall during the autopsy believing
ISIthat a photograph should bc taken, but one was not
rIoIasked for you to rake?
II11 A: I don’t - I don’t know. I don’t know ttzl I don’t know how much they wanted to show. But
1131they told us what to take, and we took it.
Q: When you say “they”,whom are you
1141
t1q referring to now?
I’s] A: Dr. Humcs was, primarily.Dr. BoswclI and
[I~I Dr. Finek.
WI
Q: Did you have the sense at some point that
IISIDr. Humcs did not want you to take a photograph of
1201the back of the head with the scalp reflected?
A: No, I didn’t have any idea at that time.
PI1
Q: In vour conversation with Mr. Lifton, YOU
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[18] rccollcction

pa

So, I’d like to show you some of those.

PI

Q: You didn’t see any missing. So, when you

III

d

R

[WI hr.
Q:
ml

PI Q: Then, wouldn’t you have seen the back of
[21the head with the scalp reflected?
(31 A: Should have. But whether it was - they
frl had taken some of the bone away or something, I
m don’t know.
161 Q: When you saw the back of the head with the
m scalp refIccted, was there bone missing, regardless
PI of when that bone was taken out?
PI A: I didn’t see it missing.

A: That’s what I heard.
Q: In terms of the dtawingthat we’ve

6

IIol A: Yes.
I1V 0: And which is marked “pat&al bone”?
[12) A: Correct. From the ear, like in here.
Q: Okay.And where Mr.Robinson drew a
1131
p41 circle showing missing occipital bone, would it be
(151- do you have any recollection of whether that pq any portion of that occipital bone was missing?
VI A: I don’t know, because I don’t - I don’t
WI think I ever saw the whole hair pulled down that

PI

referred to the wound on F’residcnt Kennedy’s head
as an occipital wound; is that -

RIEBE: Mm-hmm. Right.
MR. VALENTINO: They didn’t have any other

piece of it?

DSL:How highdid it come up back of the
head?
RIEBE: About

up to here.

DSL: Okay.Andjust keep - Do the
m whole p&meter.
PI MR. VALENTINO: Thanks.

pape=

Ill

[End of videotapc portion.]
m mdeotapc shows Mr.Bicbe finger-uacing
tq on the photograph an area at the back of
m the head, where he remembers a wound.]
[sl MR GUNN:Okay,Doug.
[sl Let me state for the record that the
Ilo] portion of the videotape that we: just viewed on the
I III timer on the videotape is at 1:3:54 to 1:4:43.
BY MR. GUNN:
I:Vl
Q: Mr.Stringer,were you able to see the
I‘11
I~41videotape?
I1151 A: Yes.
I‘161 Q: Did you see the circle that Mr. Bicbc drew
I:VI on the photogtaph of the back of the head?
PI

A: Yes.
I:v
Q: Based
I;PI
IZOIwould it be
IZII

drawing _.
on

upon your experience in anatomy,

fair to say that the circle that he was

the_photogtaph of the head was

[m principally in the occipital -

d
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A:

Yes, it was.

Q: - region of the head?
A: Mm-hmm.
MR. GUNN: Okay. Could WC go back to
trl
151page 1 l? Off the record.
[Discussion off the record.]
161
m MR. GUNN: Okay. Mr. Stringer, I’m about
181to show you part of a videotape that was recorded
lq on the transcript between pages 11 and 13. It
[lo] starts on the videotape timer at 11:30.
Hold off for just one moment.
IllI
Ilzl THE WlTNESS: Now, is this it?
1131 MR. GUNN: That’s not.
THE WlTNESS: Which ones now?
P41
1151 MR. GUNN: The document I’m going to show
pq you is a nanscript of the videotape, the
[VJauthenticity of which has not been independently
1181vcr5ed.
The portion that we’re going to be turning
llsl
1201toispage 11.AndwewilIbestartingat
~11portion -We’ll actuahy start a little bit
IZZIbefore, but PI

THE WTTNESS: Okay.
MR. GUNN: - here’s where we’re going to
n
PI be particularly starting to pay attention.
THE WRNESS: Okay.
(01
Is] MR. GUNN: Okay, if we can go to the
161videotape.
lWhereupon, the videotape was played.]
m
181DSL:What did you see, in terms of Iikc
w the head?
RIEBE: From that angle, I didn’t see
IlO1
1111anything wrong with the head, other than the notch
1121right here.
DSL: The notch right there.. So, teh me
1131
1141 how you learned more about the head.
Ilsl RIEBE: Well, when they sat him up 1161 DSL: Yeah.
RIEBE: - right after, I think it was
VI
1181Colonel Fin& an Army bahistics specialist, came

psoel~
down to the base of the skull was gone.
DSL: Just gone?
m
RIEBE: Yeah.
! PI
DSL: When they raised him up like that PI
ISIAnd then you’re looking at him: right?
RIEBE: Well. I was in front. but then I
R
m walked around back to get some broad views of what
[al was happening.
DSL: Had he already been flapped?
PI
!’101 RIEBE: What do you mean, flapped?
I’111 DSL: Well, when you and I mlkcd, you
II‘121used the expression “flapped’ - the business of
I,131 removing the scalp.
RIEBE: Oh, yeah.That had already been
I14
I tq doneThat was already open, the skin.
I161 DSL: The skin was already open?
I171 RIEBE: Yeah.
DSL: I seeAnd, so, you saw this hole
Ilel
[II

PI

\-

I1q

pq

RIEBE: Mmhmm.
DSL: So, it looked Iike d Can you tell
ZZI
me
-You say it looked like a hole, or what?
.!
I211
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A: Yes. I guess, it’s him. It sort of looks
him.
0: It looks like him. He’s a little bit
121
131 older 101

111 like

A: Older.
Q: - than the last time you saw him?
A: Yes.
161
Q: Does Mr. Riebe’s recollection of sitting
171
181 the Fresidcnt correspond with your own
la] recollection?
A: They did sit him up, yes.
201
G: Mr. Riebe, as I’m sure you heard, referred
211
PI to the wound being in the occipital region. Did
141
19

in.

DSL: Yeah.
RIEBE: PathologistAnd they were - him
IPI and the Navy pathologist were ah t.alking.And
Pll

L
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RIEBE: It looked Iike a hole, yeah. It
n looked Iike it was just blow away.
DSL: Just blown away.
A
RIEBE: Mm&mm.
HI
PI [End of videotape portion.]
161MR GUNN: Okay.That’s BY MR. GUNN:
m
G: Mr. Stringer, are you able to recognize
PI
PI Floyd Riebc from the videotape?
PI

Izol

111then they sat the President up.And, see, nothing
VI was left there, back of his head.
PI DSL: WcII, what did the back of the head
tr) look Iike?
ISI RIEBE: Nothing.
DSL: Welllq
RIEBE: There was nothing there.
m
181 DSL: What was there? When you say RIEBE: A big hole.
PI
DSL: A big hole?
[lOI
VII RIEBE: A big hole, right in the occipital
1121region of the head.
DSL: And put your hand again -When
[131
1141 was
it?
1151 RIEBE: Right back here.
1161 DSL: I see. How high did it go, if you
IIT] would give me a rough estimate from memory?
RIEBE: We& from this figure - the
IW
wl center of the head, maybe three inches back was
12ojstillbone.
DSL: Was there?
PII
[pl
RIEBE: Yeah.And then from three inches

backthcrc?

I201

IV

L
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111you hear that?
A: Yes.
m
Q: Does that correspond with your own
PI
l4] recolIcction?
(sl A: No, it does not.
G: Okay.
R
VI MR. GUNN: Doug, if we can go to page la1go to timer 17:33.‘Fhis wih be page 17 of the
l9l uanscript.
lWhcnupon, the videotape continued.]
I
I :: DSL: So, did you take pictures of this
Ilzl arca on the back of the head?
I131 RIEBE: Yes.
DSL: You did?
I141
I 151 RIEBE: Long shots.
DSL: Long.
II1‘1
~11
‘71 RIEBE: Mr. Stringer was doing all the
181 closeup photography.
11
DSL: And you were doing the long shots?
I1‘sl
RIEBE: Right.
Eq
DSL: Okay.
F!I]
RIEBE: That’s anything from three feet or
IEa

Paset=
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ti1more away.
DSL: And you did take pictures showing
E thcbackofthehcadRIEBE: Yes.
DSL: So, let me iust nut it, so vou’IIbe
PI saying it to our camcra~Could you just tell us
PI what kind of pictures you took of the back of the
Ito]head?
IllI RIEBE: WeIl, I took several color
llq four-by-fiveshots&d then I switched to my 35,
118which - I had a small, telephoto lens on it.
DSL: Okay,
PI
t1q RIEBE: Nothing big.
i=l DSL: And if those shots showed what
1171
you’ve described, what would you...wbat would you
ltq expect your pictures to show of the back of the
rxqhead?
lrol RIEBE: That there was a gaping hole
[sl

m

pl] theft.

DSL: So, you took pictures showing a

111gaping hole?

RIEBE: Right.
DSL: At any time, did you or anybody
t41assisting you Iift up scalp or put scalp in place
[~;1
to prevent us from seeing the gaping hole?
Fl RIEBE: No, not that I know of.
m DSL: So, you at no time lifted anything
[sl up to obstruct the hole?
tq RIEBE: No.
Ilo] DSL: So, you would expect your pictures
III] to show a gaping hole?
[lzl RIEBE: Bight.
uq [End of the videotape portion.]
~41 MR GUNN:Okay, Doug.
BY MR. GUNN:
1151
Q: Mr. Stringer, were you able to hear the
VI
t171words of Mr.Ricbe in the videotape?
A: Yes, I was.
v4
t191 Q: To the best of your ncoIIcction, did
IZOI
Mr.Ricbc take any photographs of the President’s
yr11body?
t=l A: No, he did not.

Page 104

RIEBE: I don’t have any idea.
m [End of videotape portion.]
PI MR. GUNN:Okay.
BY MR. GUNN:
to1
151 Q: Mr. Stringer,wen you able to hear
lq Mr.Riebe in the videotape?
l-0 A: Yes, I was.
181 MR.GUNN:Doug, could you go ahead to ISIthis is a change, but to 35.And it would be
lq 3540.
111 We’ve got a slight change here. We’re
q going to start on page 34 of the transcript, 34:22
131 of the tape. “Sayit again” is the r5.rstline.
[Discussion off the record.]
141
I.SIIWhereupon, the videotape continued.]
161DSL: Say it again. So, when you got
171through with the 12 pack, what did you do with the
iq 12 pack?
191 RIEBE: I gave it to the Secret Service.
iolIt was either the Secret Service or FBI, one of the

m

Did Mr.Riebe, to the best of your
m ncoIlection, have a 35 millimeter camera in A: No, he did not.Therc was only the one
: cameta in the autopsy room, the four-by-ftve.
m Q: Previously,you mentioned that there was a
R camera that took 120 - that used 120 fIhn
m A: On the back, yesThere was an adapter.
lel Q: Okay. So, that was not a medium-format
m camera. It was an adapter for a four-by-fme.
1101 A: That’s correct.The only other medium was
trr~the one that he’d carried in, which the film was
IIZIdestroyed.
(131 Q: Okay. I’m interested in that camera, that
WI the fiJm was destroyed on.What camera was that,
tlq that had been taken in?
f16) A: The 135 - I mean. the 120.
1171 Q: Okay.And that was the one that you had
ttq thought was likely to be a Mimiya flex; is that
1191right?
VJl A: No, it was not a h%imiyaflex.
Q: Oh.What kind of 120 1211
I~I A: It was a ChcaD.little camera that we had
Q:

Page107

[‘I

PI

III

around the Iab.
Q: Okay-And,so, if Mr.Riebc were to have
taken any photographs of the body, it would have
i f-4 been with that cheap. mediumformat camera?
151 A: Yeah, but there wasn’t any film in it.
Q: Okay.
: El
A: They took the film.
Q: Okay.
MR. GUNN:Doug, can we go to page 21;
21:35.
[Discussion off the record.]
IWhereupon, the videotape continued.]
BIBBE: But this is the occipital region
here.
DSL: And what did you see there?
RIEBE: Nothing.Tbcm was nothing there.
DSL: But there’s something here in the
picture.
RIEBE: Right.That’s not a picture that
I’ve taken.
DSL: How come...how come it’s at the
al National Archive? How come this is there?
[‘I

Cl RIEBE: Yes.
ISI DSL: - blown out?

ml

n Records Review Board
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DSL: Civihan?

RIEBE: Civilian;right.
m DSL: And he...he was right there?
PI RIEBE: Bight.
l4 DSL: They would know to count.
m RIEBE: Everything - every fiIm, every
[s] picture that I took, I’m pretty sure he got a
m mental count on it.
DSL: And were any -And these scene
PI
ISIphotographs were taken with the four-by-five?
RIEBE: Mm-hmm.
101
“1 DSL: Not with any other camera?
121 RIEBE: No, with four-by-five.
131 DSL: Did you take any pictures at all
141 with
120 roll?
RIEBE: Not 120. I did with 35.
‘51
‘161 DSL: With 35?
171 RIEBE: RightThe only 120 camera we had
tq at the school, 1 was not that good with. It was an
lsj old Mimiyaflex.
ml DSL: Yeah.
RIEBE: And I didn’t Iike that camera,
211
_IrPI reahv.that much at ah. So, I used a Canon 35

Page108
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[I]

PI

L

milIimctcr.

way,

DSL: So, you didn’t take any pictures at

wallwithal-

thebaek-

RIEBE: That showed the head.
DSL: Yeah.
RIEBE: And Mr. Stringer showed just the

RIEBE: Not with a 120, no.
151 DSL: Your pictures of the body were taken
161with a 35 mil - Did you take any pictures of the
m body with a 35 mihimcter?
RIEBE: Some, yeah. More or less, general
PI
[SIovctview. I had a-smalI...a small roll. It was 20
1101cxposurcs or - yeah, 20 c2rposurc.5.
IllI DSL: Do you rcmcmbcr the incident of
I41

[IZI taking

II31
1141

and I took a few shots with the big camera.

DSL: And, so, the one you’re using_ for

immediate arca.

DSL: I sce.And your camcm. that you
did just the head with, is four-by-five?
RIEBE: It was a four-by-five speed
Graphlcx.
DSL: Okay. So, the 35 millimeter camera
was used for what then?

pictures inside the chest?

RIEBE: No.
DSL: Well, I mean, did they - Do you

RIEBE: I did some general ovcrvicws, took
pictures of the throat and the Eacc, side views of

1151
remember finding a bruise inside the chest when
pq they opened him up? Do you rcmcmbcr the Y
[17] inchion?

the body.
DSL: About how many pictures do you think

RIEBE: Yeah.
VI DSL: Did they do -You wcrc there when
m they did the Y incision?
Pll RIEBE: Right.
l=l DSL: Did they ask you to take any

you took that night?
RIEBE: WcII, I took 24 four-by-fives and
one roll of 35.
DSL: One roll of 35?
RIEBE: Uh-huh. So, that was another 20

II4

Page110
111pictures

internal?

page

PI

cxposurcs. It would be about 44.
DSL: Forty-four that yoy took?
RIEBE: Yeah.
DSL: That’s not counting Stringer?

PI
PI

RIEBE: No. I don’t know how many he
took. He was - I think Mr. Stringer was using

I’1
PI

PI

RIEBE: No. Pictures intcrnahy would
p] have had to have been done with a tripod, I’m sum.
DSL: Yeah.
I4
m RIEBE: Because that’s the only way we’ve
[6] done this is -You know, after I got out of
m school when I was at the Pathology Institute, WC
la] always used a tripod, because you have to take a
R timed cxposurc.
DSL: I seeAnd you wcrcn’t using the
ilO

PI

m color.

DSL: Yeah.
RIEBE: Because WC had big stack of film
cassettes in there.
DSL: Were you using color, or black and
“I
‘9 white, or both?
PI

PI
‘01

II~Itripod?

RIEBE: No. Mr. Stringer I=l
I13) DSL: So that RIEBE: -had the tripod in there.
[W
1151 DSL: Mr. Stringer was using the tripod?
116) RIEBE: Right. He had 1171 DSL: So, if they called for pictures

‘3)
‘41
9
61

RIEBE: Black and white.
DSL: Black and white only?
RIEBE: Color on the 35.
DSL: Okay. Color on the 35.

RIEBE: Right.
DSL: So, if you have a complete
91 coIhxtion of everything from that night - from
OIthe work of you and Stringer, there’s supposed to
VI be 35 millimeter film in there?
RIEBE: Mm-hmm.
rl
71

inside the chest, which needed the tripod, Mr.
1191Stringcr[tel

61

RIEBE: Right. Mr. St.ringcr was right
:I there with the four-by-tie view cameraAnd he
w could have got ah the angles and corrections Page 111

‘v

cvcrything to make a decent picture.
DSL: Okay.
RIEBE: But with a hand-held camera, it’s
awfuhy hard to do.
DSL: So, you were doing the hand-held
work?
RIEBE: Right.
DSL: By the way, what kind...what kind
of -What was it they needed your hand-held work
for, if Suingcr was using the tripod?
RIEBE: Just general overviews mostly.
DSL: Gcnctal overviews?
RIEBE: Right. Mr. Stringer did the
closeups.
DSL: Okay. But with the back of the
1161head, you did those? Or Stringer?
RIEBE: Mr. Stringer did some.
[I71
WI
[11
WI
WI

DSL: Yeah.
RIEBE: He got the closer viewsAnd

I
did from about him to the wound.
DSL: Yeah.
lpi
RIEBE: We’d swing the camera out of the
Miller Reporting Company, Inc.
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DSL: No question about that?
p1 RIEBE: No question about that.
pj DSL: You took 35 I41 RIEBE: Right.
DSL: - mihitnctcr pictures?
R
PI

Kl RIEBE: Yeah.
m [End of videotape portion.]
PI MR. GUNN: Okay, Doug.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
0: Mr. Stringer, were you able to hear the
01
II words of Mr. Ricbc?
A: Yes, I am.Ycs, I was.
3

Mr. I&be rcfcrrcd to his having exposed
12 packs. Does that refresh any rccoIIcction
;q you have?
161 A: No.
171 Q: Are you fairly confident that Mr. Ricbe is
181incorrect about the two 12 packs?
191 A: I don’t remember him taking any pictures
fli at ah.
!I]
Q: The photo lab did have a speed Graphic
a camera, though?
‘31

Q:

I4~ TWO
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PI

Q: Well, I’m not talking about the use of the
w flash, but the photographs themselves. Let me try
PI the question a different way.
I‘x A: Yeah.
ISI Q: Are there notches that appear on
[si photograph - on photograph sheets VI A: On sheets.
Q: - that would identify the type of filrri’
WI
A: That’s corrca.
PI
lq Q: Would the notches for a 12 pack be
I11different from notches for other black and whites?
would be
121 A: Thcrc wouldn’t be a not&There
I 131a number on the negative. In other words, they’re
I!MInumbered from one through 12.
Q: So, if we had negatives hen to show you,
I’
:i and they had numbers of one through 12, that would
11
I IV indicate that there was a 12 pack that was
1:lq exposedI1ISI A: Yes, it would.
[;31 Q: - on the night of the autopsy?
A: Yes, it would.
F!l]
MR.GUNN: Okay, Doug, if WC could go to
E
=I
_

A: Yes.
Q: So, that is something that Mr. Riebe would

111

R have had access to, as a student?
A: He had one that was assigned to him as a
IS)student; corrcet.
Q: Okay.And the 12 pack would refer to PI

A: A film pack.
Q: - black and white negatives?
A: Black and white, ycs.And the 35

mlllimctcr he said was a Canon, 1 don’t know where
that came from.
Q: Okay.Thc txanseript will speak for
itself. I think that he said that was his personal
camera earlier.
A: Okay.
Q: Mr. Ricbc rcfcrred to his impression that
one of the agents in the room was attempting to
keep track of photographs. Does that correspond to
your own recollection?
A: Well, he was picking them up as they were
cxposcd, yes.
ml

Q: Do you have any recoIhxtion,

other than

*
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next one - 52. Page 52.
IWhereupon, the videotape continued.]
m
PI RIEBE: . . .very, very good at, you know,
141retouching photographs. In faa, she did quite a
[51bit on it.Who was that man from the CivilWar;
rq Brady?
m DSL: Yeah.
181 RIEBE: She did a lot of touch-up work on
ISIsome of this photographs that they wcrc copying for
IO]the SmithsonianAnd she made them look like he
11
I’III just went out in the street and took them.
121 DSL: Well, if you were to choose between
11
I’131the &xx that this was real - this is an authentic
I 141picnuc, or the fact that it’s been phonicd, would
you say it’s I’151
I’161 RIEBE: I’d say it’s not an authentic

pieking up the holders after the film was exposed,
of anyone attempting to keep track of numbers?
A: No. I gave them to Riebc. He gave me the
film. I exposed it, and then I gave it back to
him. He gave me another one to put in.And he
gave them to the agent, whoever it was.
Q: Was there flashes taking place as the
photographs were exposed?
A: Only from the two - just the lights WC
had in there, the speed lights.
Q: Speed lightsAnd did you get any sense
that people were counting numbers of the flashes,
to keep track of photographs?
A: No.Thcy wcrc keeping track of them by
the holders.
Q: Mr.Ricbc also refers to your having taken
color photographs in four-by-fiveformat, whereas
he took black and white photographs in four-by-five
format. Does that help refresh any recollection
that you have?
A: No, it does not.
m Q: As far as you understand, that is
inaccurate?
m A: I would say it wasYou’d have to prove
pi it to me to trl Q: How would one bc able to prove that?
m A: By showing me the negatives.
PI Q: If they wcrc from a speed Graphic 12 pack,
m there would be black and white negatives?
181 A: There would be not like a firm base. It
PI would be like a piece of paper - the negative.
Ilo] Q: Okay.And if WCwcrc to show you camera
[I 11 originals from the night of the autopsy, you would
PZIbe able to A: You mean from a print?
[I31
Q: From a print.
[i41
115) A: No.
114 Q: Is there any way that - in looking at
VI original materials that you would be able to
IISI identify photographs taken with a speed pack - or
[isi with a 12 pack versus those that were exposed two
t201at a time?
A: Not as far as I know. I don’t think so.
I-W
~nl He’d have to have the USCof the flash.
(22)
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III the

I 171photograph. Not one that I took
I 181sure Mr. Stringer didn’t take it.

DSL: Because - How
t Ial
Ea31Stringer didn’t take it?

I;211 RIEBE:
_Ea) here

or that I - I’m

do you know Mr.

Because this looks all solid back
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III
PI

DSL: Right.And you don’t remember

holding up a piece of scalp or something like RIEBE: No.
DSL: So...so, ICRLNasked you something

PI
WI

m like this.

RIEBE: Mmhmm.
DSL: And...and you actually said, ‘Well,
PI I think it’s been phonicd.”
RIEBE: It’s very possiblc.Vcry possibly
PI
I 101 it’s been phonicd - touched up, or another body
I III used in its place.
DSL: Well, in other words,
I 121
Is]

m

I I31
I 141
I 151
I 161
I 171
I 131
I 191
F201
F211
L

psychologically, the way you reset to the way it is
that it’s one of these two possibilities?
RIEBE: Right.
DSL: Because you remember the body that
night?
RIEBE: I remember what I saw, and this is

not what 1 saw.
DSL: Floyd, let me ask you this. In...

in -And people arc in court all the time on
witnesses -we hear about

E~1 traffic accidentsAnd

Min-U-ScrintG?
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unreliability of eye wimess testimony.
m RIEBE: Bight.
PI DSL: You know, Well, my client is
(11innocent, because -You know, I don’t care what
19 the witness says. Memory plays tricks.”
How possible is it that your own memory is
161
m faulty; and that the back of the head was
PI absolutely solid, and that the hole is, you know,
PI at the front of the head?
IlO1 RIEBE: I don’t think, on this instance
II II that -This was such a shock, seeing this 1121
seeing the F’residentlike that, that it was
1131 imbcdded in my brain - in my mind. I don’t think
1141 I’m mistaken at all.
1151 DSL: Would you bet your life on it? What
[IsIwould be the odds that 1171 RIEBE: I’d say no.That - you know, I’d
WI bet my reputation and my life on it.
IIS] DSL: That there was a hole at the Izol RIEBE: Yes.
(211 DSL: What? Tell me what you’d bet your
rm life on.
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RIEBE: The -That there was a very
n large hole in the occipital region - this area
PI right in here - in the back of the President’s
141 head.
DSL: And you’d bet your life and
(51
[sl reputation on that?
RIEBE: Yeah.
m
[End of videotape portion.]
: M.R GLJNN:Okay, Doug.
THEWlTNESS: What is showing, I mean, to
PO1
f1II him?
BY MR. GUNN:
WI
Q: The photograph that he’s showing is the
1131
I141 same one that WCsaw at the beginning of A: With the hair?
WI
C: With the hair in the back.
[I61
[17j Mr.Stringer,were you able to hear
WI Mr.Riebe in the portions of the video that we just
PI watched?
A: Yes.
PI
Q: Do you believe that Mr. Ricbe is
PI1
ml
inaccurate with regard to his memories from the
Ill

L/
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personwho didthe reconstruction
workon
n President Kennedy’s head, Mr.Robinson, would have
PI been incorrect as well?
A: I don’t know about what he - I don’t
la1
[51know. I don’t What I saw was the hair down. Once it was
19
m cut down - I mean, pulled back, I don’t remember
WI seeing
a big hole there; no. I’d say he was wrong,
I91too.
101 [Interruption to the proceedings.]
111 [Lunch recess, 12:15-1:05 p.m.]
III that the

[II the
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AFTERNOONSESSION
Whereupon,
: JOI-INT. STRINGER
WI was
recalled for examination by counsel for the
[51U.S. Department of Justice and, having been
ISIpreviously duly sworn by the notary public, was
m examined and testi6cd further as follows:
i CONTINUEDEXAMlNATlON
BY COUNSELFOR U.S. JUSTIC
VI

[sl

al
11

21
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BY MR. GUNN:

Q: Mr.StringerA: Yes?
Q: - to the best of your recollection, what

total number of exposures that you made
during the night of the autopsy?
51 A: I haven’t the slightest idea.
61 C: Do you recall any affempt to record
n numbers of photographs after the autopsy was
el concluded?
A: No,because we didn’t have the holders.
91
al We took in so many film holders, and then we saw
II that we needed some more.
go. we called the uhoto lab.And there
9
31 is the

41

a firstclass corpsman over there, who was an
21instructor - and asked him to have some loaded up,
31 which he did himself.And he brought them over
41 himself,
and handed them through the door-And
51then they brought them up to the table.
al C: Are you able to visualize in your mind’s
‘11eye an approximate number of holders there were,
81the volume of holders?
A: Oh, there must have been at least 20,25,
91
OI I would imagine.
II
Q: And if there were somewhere in the area of
zl 20 to 25 holders, that would mean there would be
31somewhere in the area of 40 - possibly 40 to 41 A: Times two.
page123 8 Q: Times two. So, 40 to 50 exposuresAnd
[II night of the autopsy?
q to the best of your recollection, that would have
71been both black and white and color?
PI A: Yes.
0: Mr. Riebe did employ the same term,
A: As far as I remember.
PI
81
“occipital”,that you employed in your conversation
81 Q: Okay.Do you remember anyone typing up
ol any receipts on the night of November 22nd to with David Lifton; is that correct?
A: No.
11
A: That’s correct.
a Q: - document the number?
Q: AndA: If I said it, yes.
Q: Is there a question in your mind about
whether you said that to Mr. Lifton?
A: Yes, there is.
Q: In what way is there a question in your
mind?
A: I don’t know why I should have said it, if
I said it.
0: You also referred in the conversation with
Mr.Lifton to the injury on the back of your head
- the part that you would lean up against a
bathtub - without referring to occipital region.
Was that incorrect, as well?
A: Yes, it was.
m
Q: And, so, vour understandinp.also would be
Miller Reporting Company, I~C.
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A: NO. I think I received a copy from
w Captain Stover.
PI Q: Were YOUever asked to count the number of
holders?
A: No.
Q: Were you ever asked to verifv - this is
in November of 1963 - ever to verify the number of
exposures that had been made?
A: No.
Q: So, for example, the Secret Service didn’t
come to you and say, “How many did you make?”
A: No. I think they put them in a box and
took them out. It was in a cardboard box. I
believe that’s what happened.
We could have counted them. I guess,
we - Had we thought about it, we could have
counted how many were in the box. Or we could have
counted them when they sent them back. But, no, we
didn’t know whether they were all sent back, or
not.
Q: Did you have any role whatsoever in terms
lpi of developing or processing any of the autopsy
paae 128
PI photographs? _
m A: No.
PI Q: And that was different from standard
~1 procedure; is that corrext?
m A: Yes; correct.
Q: Did you ever play any role in developing
: or making copies of any of the X-ray work that had
IBI been done at Bethesda on Resident
Kennedy?
[91 A: I don’t know. I don’t think so, but I
110)don’t know.
II11 Q: Did you have an expertise in making
1121duplicates of autopsy - of X-rays?
A: No-We would make them for a print to be
1131
1141 primed in the title.
But to copy the X-rays
1151
themselves, they did that in the X-ray department.
1’61 Q: Okay. Did you have any training at all
[In working with X-lays?
A: Just by shooting them off a box onto film.
VI
VI Q: Okay. I’d like to show you a document we
~20)have marked Exhibit No. 78, and ask you whether you
p11recall having seen the document before?
l=l A: Yes.
page129
Q: Yes, you recall having seen it?
111
m A: Yes.
MR. GUNN: Let me state for the record
A
w that Exhibit No. 78 appears on its face to be a
m memorandum dated November 22nd. 1%3, from Captain
[q Stover to Roy H. Kellerman.
BY MR. GUNN:
m
Q: When did you first see the document that’s
PI
ISImarked Exhibit 78?
A: I don’t remember. It was sometime after
VI
1111 the autopsy, because the captain had me sign it.
1121 Q: Do you remember whether it was within a
1131 week of the autopsy, or a month of the autopsy?
A: Well, I wouldn’t know. Maybe a week or
I14
11slso. I don’t know.
1161 Q: Do you remember seeing the document, now
VI marked Exhibit 78, on the night of the autopsy?
111

fW

A: Yes,it is.
Q: Do you have any reason to question the
accuracy of the numbers that arc recorded on A: No.
Q: -No. 78?
A: No.
Q: Do you notice there’s a change - a
handwritten change, with what appear to be the
initials JHS next to the changes?
A: Yes-That was &over.
Q: Do you have any knowledge about why there
was a change?
A: Yes, because we talked about the - In
some sort of way, we talked about it.
Q: In what way did you talk about it?
A: They talked about the number of holders,
and whether it was - Bittmar or somebody said he
gave so many holders to us.And the 8 and,
evidently, the 6 were changed from 11 to 9.
Q: When you signed the document now marked
78, did you -were you
. . assuming that .you were
z21either agreeing, or cllsagrecmg, or makmg any
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comment about the accuracy of the numbers?
m A: I was agreeing with, it should be 11 and
PI 9.Then was some sort of a meeting. It’s hazy,
[al as to what was going on. But it was with &over.
151 Q: Approximately, when did the meeting take
19 place, as best you can recall?
A: I think it was probably on the morning
after. I don’t remember. Because I didn’t see
Stover that eve - I saw him, but I didn’t see him
when I left. He was there all during the autopsy.
Q: Now, previously in your deposition today,
if I recall correctly, you said that it was your
habit to expose both of the fwo sheets of iilm in
each holder; is that correct?
A: Mm-hmm.
Q: Now, if there had been 11 holders, how
many sheets would that, then, be?
A: It would be 22.
Q: Now, I notice up in the - under sub A
there, it refers, with the _*_
change, to 11 Graphic
film holders containing 16 sheets of exposed
ZZIEktachrome E3 film. Should the number of sheets
(11

&
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A: No.

Q: Is that your signature, as best you can
m tellA: Yes.
Pll
IPI Q: - on the bottom ieft?

&

WI

(pl

have been 22?
A: Yes. In other words - I remember now they said they had received some holders without
Bhn, which - I say, it couldn’t have happened.
Q: Who was “they’ who received some holders
without lilm?
A: Whoever it was that took the film over to
be dcvelopcd.Thcy said they had rexcived some
holders that didn’t have film in it.And I
disputed it.
Q: Did you say -With whom did you dispute
it?
A: With Captain Stover.
Q: Did the number 11 seem to be correct to
you for the number of holders for the color film?
A: Well, I don’t know where the number came
from, but it sounds sort of correct.
Q: Now, when I had asked you what your
estimate was for the number of holders, you
suggested that it would be somewhere between 20 and
25.
A: Yeah.

d
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A: I wouldn’t have any idea. It was a roll
of 120. I would have thought it was black and
white, but it could have been Ektachrome. I didn’t
see it after it was done. I didn’t scc it when it
was loaded.
Q: Okay.Would you be able to tell today If we had the roh of film that’s identified as
being the same as in sub C hcrc, would you be able
to tell whether that was Ek-tachromc E3, or whether
itwasaporcraitpanfilm’
A: Iwouidthinkso.
0: Do you see the phrase, next to last
sentence. of the document - and I’Il read it to
you: To my personal knowledge, this is the total
amount of film exposed on this occasion.”
Do you see that?
A: Yes.
Q: Is it your understanding that that
statement is incorrect?
A: Well, yes. If they say that there were
211oniy 16 sheets out of 11, I’d say that’s incorrca.
=I Q: When you signed this document, Exhibit 78,

III Q: Now, if you add the 11 holders togcthcr
1;1with the 9 holders, that cettainly comes up with
PI the number 20, which would be roughly what your
(ai recohcction
was.
Yes.

Is]

Q: If those numbers for the holders, 11 and
m 9, were correct, then, your assumption would be
that there would have been approximately 40
negative - or 40 films exposed on the night of the
autopsy.
A: Yeah.
Q: Give or take one or two, I presume.
A: Ycah.Thcrc were some views that we that were taken that were missing.
Q: Why is it that you say that some of the
views that were taken arc missing?
A: We went down to see them two years
afterwards, and I remember some things inside the
body that weren’t there.
0: Is there anything else that you mnxmbcr
that wasn’t them?
A: I think it had to do with the adrenal
ml
19
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m

were you intending to either agree or disagree with
the
conclusion reached &the second to last next to Iast sentence?
A: I told him that I disagreed with him+but
they said, “Sign it.”
Q: And who is “the)” who said, “Sign it”?

Q: Any others that you remember?

Not off Q: Or, I guess, twnember not being there?
Is] A: Not offhand.
161 Q: Do you remcmbcr seeing an image of the
m entirc - or the fuIl length of the body of the
[el President?
A: I don’t remember.
lvl Q: Under sub A on Exhibit 78, it refers to
1101
[111Ektachrome E3 flhn. Does that help refresh yout
1121
recollection as the type of llhn A: Yes, it does.
P31
Q: - that was used?
1141
1151 A: Yes.
1161 Q: Eariicr, if I recall correctly, you had
A

A:

PI

L

1171

A: Captain &over.
Q: Was Mr. Riebe in the toom when you signed
this?
A: I don’t rcmembcr. His signature is on it,
so I guess he was there. But I don’t rcmcmbcr.
Q: Do you recall anything further regarding
the discussion with Dr. Stover regarding the number
of exposures that had been taken at the autopsy?
A: No. I don’t remember.
Q: For example, did Captain Stover make any
rcfercnce to who it was who told him that the
numbers were different from what your own
recollection was?
A: He said from wherever they were processed

said that you understood that it was Kodachrome.

Yeah.
Q: It was Ektachrome E3?
A: I would say it was Ektachrome, yes.
PJI
Q: And does Ektachrome E3 create color
PI1
[nl uansparencics?
ue1

A:

Ilel

that they said they had received some empty fiIm
PI holders on one side or the other.
pase135

A: Yes.
Q: And those arc positive color

transparencies?
A: Yes.
Q: For the portrait pan film in sub B, is
that black and white film?
A: Yes.
Q: And would that crcatc a negative
uansparcncy?
A: Yes, it would. So, it could be printed
black and white.
0: Under sub C, then’s a reference to a roll
of Ektachrome 120 E3 exposed film. Previously, I
had asked you about the one 120 film; and I
believe, if I rccah correctly, that you had said
that you presumed that it was black and white.
A: It was black and -Well, it says
Ektachrome here, but I thought it was black and
white.
Q: Which would you think is more likely to be
correct;
from that, or what is
_ your
- _rccoIIcction
._. _-_
[p! sratCd on Exhibit 78?
Miller Reporting
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Did he tell you when they would have been
(21processed?
A: I don’t know whether it was he or A
II]
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Q:

Somebodytold me they wet-c done at Anacostia.
m Q: Had you ever been to the facility ISIYou’re referring to the naval yard at Anacostia?
m A: The naval photo center at Anacostia, yes.
Q: Had you ever been to the photo center at
161
tq Anacostia?
[lol A: Yes.
WI

[Ill

Q:

[lzl

there?

1131

Did you know any of the people who worked

A: Ithinkso.

0: Did you ever talk to anyone who worked
about processing the autopsy photos?
[=I A: No. I don’t think so, no.
PTj 0: Do you recall the names of any people, who
[lq worked there, now?
[IsI A: That work there now?
Q: No. Do you recall now any of the names of
E the people who worked there in 1963?
WI

1151there

v

A: There was a fellow name, I think, of
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0: You saw it yourself as it was being taken
PI
m out of the camera?
PI A: Yes.
t.4 0: In the hypothetical case that there had
[51been some film with some exposures, and then the
b] film is taken out of the camera and exposed to
m liaht. would vou be able to identify exposures on
t& film, or would it all be clear?
PI A: It should be all clear.
101 Q: So, you wouldn’t be able to identify the
111number of exposures by looking at film exposed to
‘121light?
A: I don’t think so.
131
Q: Do you recall having previously heard of
‘4
151the names of Francis 0’Nei.l.l or James Sibert?
lb] A: well, iairltl5 yeah.
171 Q: In what respect do you have - do you
181 recall
having
heard the names?
*sl A: They were agents, I believe; weren’t they?
201 Q: FBI agents?
2’1 A: Yes.
ZI Q: Did you ever speak to Mr. Sibert or

IIIRustebetg. He was a commander in &arge of
m research, I think.But - there were several
A others, but I don’t remember their name.
PI Q: Do you have any understandingas to why
m this would have been processed at the naval center
161at Anacostia,rather than at Bethesda?
m A: They said they want to keep everything
@Isecret, and they had the ~cilities over there to
PI do it.
1101 Q: Were the facilitiesat Anacostia better
VIIthan the facilities at Bethesda, or were they
1121
practically cquivaknt, or A: I’d say they’re ahnost the same. Of
PI
[MIcourse, they had a much larger lab.
I’sl Q: Was there any mason that you would not
tisl have been able to process the Ektachrome E3 fihn [ITI
A: No.
Q: - at Bethesda?
1181
A:
No.
I’s]
IZOI Q: And would the same be true for the
pi] portrait pan film’
A: Yes.
w

;a;
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Q: Other than the numbers on Exhibit 78 and
m the statement that we made reference to, the next
pi to last sentence, is there anything else that you
~1 can identify in Exhibit 78 that is inaccurate to
m the best of your understanding?
I61 A: No.
VI 0: At the time that you signed Exhibit
IEINo. 78, do you recall whether the signature of
PI Mr.KcIlermandown at the bottom was there or not?
VI A: No, I don’t. From reading it, I imagine
trt~ it was sent to him and then he signed it as
m
receiving
it. I don’t remember, to tch you the
1131
truth.
[I4 Q: okay.
Ml A: All I got was a copy of it, and I don’t
[lq know where that is.
!I71 Q: Did you ever hear any discussionabout
[relwhether there had been any frames on - any frames
PI from the 120 ftlmthat had been exposed?
l=l A: I don’t think there was any exposed, no.
Q: Mr. Stringer, I’d like to show you a
PII
[P) document that is ma&cd &hibit MD 44. I assume
1'1
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that you have not previously seen the document
before, but I’d just like you to take a quick look
and tell me whether you have seen it before, or
not.
MR. GUNN: I’ll state for the record that
MD 44 appears on its face to be a memotandum, dated
1 l/26/63, written by Francis X. O’Neill and James
W. Sibert.
THE WITNESS: No, I’ve never seen it
before.
BY MR. GUNN:
Q: Could you turn to page five of Exhibit
No. 78? Do you see down towards the bottom there’s
- ~~~~arecrs
of X-rays and photographs?
Qi Do you s& where it stated “One Ml of
120 Chn containing fipt cxpos&s”?
A: Yes, I do.
Q: Does that help refresh your recollection
about any exposures from the 120 film?
A: No. I saw the film got taken out of the
4 camcra.That’s all I know.
Page 139 - Page 144
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Mr. O’Ncill?

A: Not that I can remember.
Q: According to the document marked Exhtbit
fri 44, they were both FBI agents present at the
[SIautopsy. Does that help refresh any recollection
[slthat you might have regarding any conversations you
m might have had with them?
A: No. I didn’t know who I talked to there,
PI
m because there were a lot of people there that I
llO1didn’t know.
[ill Q: Would it be fair to say that if you talked
[VZI
to them, you did not know what their names were at

n

A

(131 the

WI

PI

time?

A: Correct.
Q: Did you ever speak to Mr. Riebe about the

apparent discrepancy in the number of fihnsthat
had been exposed on the night of the autopsy?
A: I don’t know whether I did or not.
WI
Q: After the conversation with Captain Stovcr
PI
PI that you discussed car&r, did you ever raise the
~11issue with him again?
__
A: I don’t know, but we raised the issue when
ml
r161
[ITI

PaselU
(11we saw the photographs in ‘66.
m Q: What happened in 1966 when you raised the
PI issue?
A: Nothing
HI
151 Q: To whom -When you say “WCraised the
tq issue”,whom are you referring to?
m A: Well, when we were at the Archives PI whoever was there.
PI Q: Did you go with Dr. Humcs?
A: Dr. Hurries and Dr. Boswell.
WI
[Ill Q: Were Drs. Humcs and Boswell under the
[IZI impression that there were some photographs
[13]missirlg?
A: WC talked about it, yes.
I’41
VI Q: And whom did you talk to about it?
L)
[lb] A: WC talked when WCwere there. I said
IITI there
were
some missing - because of that
[I~I memorandum that it came back that there were some
[lsl empty holders there-And the fellow that loaded
(~01them said there was no way there were any empty
p11holders there.
[pl Q: Was the person with whom YOUsnake in 1966
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an officialconnected with the Archives, or with
the Justice Department; or do you know whom?
A: No, I don’t know. I guess, he was from
the Archives. I don’t know.
Q: Do you recall the name Carl Belcher from
the Department of Justice? Does that ring a bell?
A: No.
Q: Do you have any idea who the person was
whom you met with, either the name, or the
position, or A: You mean at the Archives?
Q: At the Archives.
A: No.
Q: Was there more than one person that you
met with?
A: Ithinktherewas.AtIeasttwo,I
,,. ,
believe.
Q: Did you meet with them on more than one
occasion?
A: No.
Q: So, just that once. How long were you at
w the Archives in 1966?

Hour and a half, I’d say. I don’t
(21remember, actuahy,the time. I know they logged
[31us in and out.
Q: I’d Liketo come back from 1966 and return
I41
[q to November of 1963, if we couldAfter the night
1q of the autopsy,November 22nd and 23rd, did you
m ever attend a supplementary brain examination
rq related to the autopsy of President Kennedy?
p] A: Yes.
1101 Q: Approximately,how long after the autopsy
1111
of President Kennedy did you go to the
1121
supplementary examination?
1131 A: I’d say it was three or four days. I
~41 don’t remember.
[lq Q: I’d like to show you Exhibit No. 19, three
1161
different passages - pages 12,13, and 15 -where
[ITI there
is reference made to the supplementary
1181
autopsy two or three days afterwards.
Does that help refresh any recoIIection
Its]
[201that you have regarding the amount of time?
PI1 A: No.
[PI Q: Is them any event that you can connect
III

i/

L

A:

111the timing of the supplementary autopsy to? For
rz~example, a workday versus a weekend?
A: I think it was on a Monday,after a
: weekend. I’m not sure, but I think.
Is, Q: President Kennedy was buried on Monday.
[q Do you have any recollection m A: No. It wasn’t the day of the funeral, no.
Ial Q: Do you recall whether it was before or
191after the funeral?
IIq A: No, I don’t.
IIII Q: Why is it that you feel confident that it
u21 was
not the day of the fimetaI?
A: Because I saw the funeral on television.
I131
Q: And you were at home that day?
I141
1151 A: Yes.
t1q Q: You didn’t go into the office?
1171 A: No, I don’t think so.
Uq Q: Okay.
A: Now, this was done in a morning - when
I191
POIthey took the brain out. I mean, when they had it
p11out of the formalin.
I~I Q: Okav.When did YOU first hear or
Miller Reporting

Company,

Inc.
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Ill understand that you would be involved in the
PI supplementary examination of the brain?
PI A: Gee, I don’t rememberThey took the
~1brain out and put it in the jar with the formalin,
m and said, ‘We will get to this later.”
fq Q: Okay.Wben they took the brain out, do
m you recall whether they weighed the brain or not?
181 A: I believe so. I’m not sure, but I think
ISIthey -They generally weigh everything.
IO] Q: Do you have any recollection as to what
111the - or how much of the brain had been blasted
121away, or any - Do you have any mental picture of
131the size of the brain at the time that it ~vas
141 removed?
1s) A: There was some, but I don’t think there
1q wasmuchmonthanthesideofyourfistthatwas
ITIgone. Of course, the bmin is soft in thac.And
ISIit’s hard to see what it’s laying down in
IGI Q: Do you rccalI how you got the message that
co]it was time to start the supplementary cxa&
El]
A: Well, Dr. Humes, I guess, called and said,
?ZI‘We’ll meet in the autopsy room and section the

Page 146
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brain.”
121 Q: Okay.Who else waspresent at the time of
PI the supplementary exam?
A: I think it’s just - that it was Bosweh,
frl
m Humes, and myself. I don’t know whether there was
[61a corpsman in the room or not.
m Q: Would the corpsman have been with you for
191photographic purposes?
ISI A: No.
[’101 Q:Thisis[ 111 A: No.No.
I 121 Q: So, this would have been a medical
[ 131corpsman?
1:141 A: It would have been somebody from the lab
1:IsI- from pathology,from the morgue.
Q: Okay.Abouthow long did the
[
I:Z supplementary exam tie place?
A: I don’t think much more than an hour.
I lel
Q: After the supplementary exam, did you ever
t I91
Fq have any further involvementwith any supplementary
EHIexamination of tissues or organs of the President?
A: No.
._E=I
pase147
Paga 151
Q: What happened during the supplementary
exam, if you could describe the process?
A: They took it out_and put it on the table,
and describe it as to the condition, took some
sections of it.
We took some pictures of it. I had a copy
board there with the light coming from the - well,
from underneath and with the lights down on it, and
shot pictures of the bmin.
Q: As it was being sectioned?
A: Yes.
Q: Were the sections small pieces, or cross
sections of the entire brain? How did that work?
A: If I remember, it was cross sections.
Q: And what was the purpose of doing the
cross section of the brain?
A: To show the damage.
Q: Was the cross purpose at all related to
showing the path of the bullet?
A: I don’t know.
Q: Was the brain weighed at the time of the
nl suuplementarv exam?
[II
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A: I don’t think so.
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n

Q: Doyourccallwhethuthmwasascalein
room at the time of the supplcmemary exam?
trl A: I don’t think in the mom where we were,
m no. We were in a off-room rkim the actual autopsy
t61room.
m 0: So, it wasn’t in - It was in the morgue,
PI but not A: Yes.
PI
IlO1 0: - in the autopsy room?
1111 A: Yes.
[=I 0: Okay.Who is the one who did the
1131
sectioning of the brain?
A: Dr. HumesAnd Boswell was there,
1141
[%Iassisnng.
[lq 0: What kind of photogtaphic equipment did
[VI you take witb you?
A: The
four-by-f?ve view camera.
[lq
II~
Q:Thcvetysamecamua
you’dhadbcforc?
rz01 A: Yes.
Q: Did you have the same lights that you had
WI
lpi had before?
PI the

.

Page

111section was done.
m Q: Okay. Barly in the deposition, you made
PI reference to identification tags being used. Do
PI you have a rexollcction as to whether there were
PI identification tags used at the time of the
16!photography of the brain?
m A: No, I don’t remember. But there should
[EI have been.
[91 Q: Do you remember identification tags during
1’ioi the time of the original autopsy?
A: There were one or two-The rest of the
[’‘II
1’ZI time, they were done away with.
I’ 31 Q: Why were they done away with?
A: There was not time to put them in to get
[’ 41
F 51them set up.
Q: When you’re referring, then, to being done
[I s]
F~1away with, arc you refuring to the cxposum on the
[lq film that would identify it? Or do you mean to the
r131ruler, or the A: Well, the ruler.
Etq
f;211 Q: Does it really take that much time to put
._cm a ruler into a photo?

F3ge152
A: Yes.
VI
0: Were
n
PI morgue A: No.
PI

154
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A: Well, they get it set up and all that. I
121mean, when they were doing it, they were in a hurry
PI and said, “Let’s get it over with.”
Q: Did you object to that at all?
PI
m A: You don’t object to things.
[sl Q: Some people do.
m A: Yeah, they do. But they don’t last long.
[BI Q: Was the person who was hurrying the
m photography Dr. Humcs, or was that somebody else?
‘ol A: Well, there were a lot of people hurrying.
11They wanted to get it over with. From the
mapresidential party to Ck Do you remember
anything that was said
31
41regarding the - expediting the photography?
51 A: No, not other than saying, “Let’s get
Ill

th; speed Eghts left at the

m Q: - or do they go back and forth?
[q A: They go back and forth.
m 0: Did anyone help you carry the cameta to
1e1the morgue?
PI A: I think I sent it down by several
not corpsmen&id they set it up, and then I came
1111down.
Fzl Q:WhatkindoffIlmdidyouuseduringthe
fi31 supplementaty
exam?
A: It was color film.
[I41
1’51 Q: Did you take any black and white
119photographs?
WI A: I don’t know. Normahy, I would have.
lrel Q: Had you taken black and white photographs,
WI would it have been porttait pan film?
IZOI A: Yes.
0: Would you have taken black and white
PII
w photographs with a press pack -

q going.”
Q: Okay. At the time the autopsy was

,8: concluded - So, we’re back to November 22nd
13123rd.At the time the autopsy was concluded, hid
ZOIthe doctors reached any tentative conclusion about
211 the number of shots or the angle of the shots that
a] had hit President Kennedy?
PaQa153

A: No.
Q: -orwouldithavcbemthetwofilm
PI holder tal A: Two film holder things.
ISI Q: Do you recall approximately how many
[q photographs you took of the brain?
m A: There wasn’t too many. I don’t rem-,
WI but there wasn’t more than six or eight, I don’t
Plthink.
viol Q: Six or eight views, or six or eight
11II holders?
112) A: Six or eight holders.
1131 Q: What angles did you take of the brain?
A: Top down.
P41
1’51 Q: Top down. Did you take any pictures of
lisl the brain as a whole?
ll‘rl A: Yes.
IIel Q: And did you take a basilar view of the
[la1brain?
A: No.
PI
from above?
Dll Q:
. So,
. it’s just ._
(pl A: Above&id then when they sectioned. the
111
m
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[II A: I think they had, yes.
m Q: What was your understanding of the number
A of shots that had hit him.
141 A: Two.
IS] Q: And where - what was the trajectory of
[q those shots in the body?
m A: One from the back that came out the side.
PI And then the other one, from down in the neck, came
PI out here.
Q: You have a recollection that during the
I [q
[ III night of the autopsy, the doctors beiicved that
I IZIthere was - that the wound in the front of the
I 131 neck was an exit wound from the back?
A: Ithinkso.
I 141
Q: Do you recall any telephone call between
f ‘s)
[q the autopsy room and Dallas with doctors at
11
I 171Parkland Hospital?
1:‘31 A: I think it was the one -Yes. I think
I KJIit was one of the agents called. I’m not sure.
I201 Q: Did they report - did any of tbc agents
I211 report what doctors in Dallas had said regarding
IIZI wounds on the President’s body?

d

+@$v!=ew~
InBe
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heard somebody say something about a
m ttaehcotomy.Who said it, I don’t know.
Q: Did the agent report anything about them
PI
~1being a bullet wound in the same location a~ the
is] tracheotomy?
A: I don’t remember. I don’t remember if
161
m anybody said that, but [El Q: I believe that when I - Sorry to jump
191around here a little bit, but I believe that when I asked you about the
WI
11II Clm that was wd at the supplementary exam, I
11~1
asked you about the portrait pan film, but I didn’t
1131 ask you about the color film.
What was - what kind of color film was
WI
pq
it 1161 A: Ekmehmme, I’m sure.
1171 Q: Bktachromc?
I=1 A: Ektachrome.
[la] Q: So, it would be Ektachrome E3?
I201 A: Mm-hmm.
Q: The same would have been used at the
WI
tzzlautopsy.
Fl
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A: I

wouldbcdiffieuhto

m identify from the originah?
A: Maybe from the first generation; but after
I E you make more copies, then, it’s :[51 Q: But you have no reason to believe these
1 161are anything other than the earneta originals?
m A: No,I have no mason.
Q: Is there any reasonable possibility the
[sl
[sl negatives for numbers 29,30, and 31 could have
lq been camera originals?

A: I don’t think so.
=I Q: Why is it that you would say that you
131think that they couldn’t bc?
A: Because I don’t think I took those. I
14
rsl mean, I think these were copied from them
Isl Q: So,thcncgativcswere-arc
171intcmcgativcs taken from the lsl A: Yes.
ISI Q:-positive aanspartneics; is that ti?
A: Yes.
9
!I]
Q: Is there anything about photographs
ZZInumbers 29,30, and 31 that look to you as if they
III
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VI
PI

A: Yes.
Q: okay.

A: Did they ever find that film?
Q: We’ll soon find outYou’ll be the one
PI whowilltcllus.
A: Did they ever fmd the brain?
PI
m Q: We’re stiB looking.
MR.GUNN: Why don’t WCtake a short break
PI
hcrc, and we’ll ask Steve to get the films.
[Recess.]
WI
II 11 MR. GUNN:Okay.We’re now looking at
WI transparencies - both positive and negative
I131 transparencies, four-by-ftve,that have been
1141 provided by the Arehives.
It’s our understanding that, according to
WI
1161 the chart that is marked - chart identified as
111 “AutopsyPhotographs, Numbering Supplied by
WI November lo,1966 Inspection”, we arc now looking
as
wl at the first view, which has been dcscriid
ml “LeftSide of Head and Shoulders”,corresponding
PI1 with color numbers 29,30, and 31.
Mr. Stringer, arc you able to identify the
la

m

111 photographs

on the semen now, both the positives
and the negatives, as having been photographs that
A you took on the night of November 22nd, 1%3?
to1 A: well, this, I think, is.
Q: When you’re pointing to the one PI
161 A: The positive.
m Q: This would be number 31?
A: Yeah, the positive.
PI
Q: And the positive you’ve idcntiticd is
PI
WI tuunbcr 31 that you A: Ithinkso.
1111
m Q: - that you took on the night of the
I131 autopsy?
A: Mmhmm.
WI
Q: And with respect to number 30 1151
A: The same.Thc same all the way through.
t-l
Q: Okay.Arc you able to identify whether
ml
[la1the Camera original - whether the three numbcrcd
If91 29,30, and 31 positive tmnsparcneics arc camera
120) oLiginals?
A: They look like it.
Rll
[PI Q: Is it possible to make duplicates of the
PI

‘i-.
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been altered in any way from the way that you
rz~took them on November and?
A: No.
A
Q: Had Prcsidcnt Kennedy’s body been dcancd
I4
m or had his hair been combed in any way prior to the
[q time that you started the autopsy photogtaph?
m A: I don’t think so, no.Wcll, the body had
ITJIbeen washed, yes, but PI Q: Was the hair washed at any point that you
[II have

PI
PI

L

PapIK

Company, Inc.

IO] saw?
Ill

121it.
131
141

A: I don’t remember. It does not look like

MR. GUNN: Okay. If we could take numbers
1 - or numbers 29 and 30 off the semen, and put

on black and white numbers 1 through 4. and just
Iq kecp[Discussion off the record.]
:8: BY MR GUNN:
lel Q: Mr.Sttingcr, you have just been shown the
ZOI
black and white ncgativc tmnspamncies that arc
~11identified as numbers 1,2.3, and 4 from the 6rst
nl view on the 1966 inventory.
151

As you look at those, are you able to
identify whether those are the eamem otiginab
that you exposed on the night of president
Kennedy’s autopsy?
A: They look Iike it to me.
Q: Is thcrc any question in your mind about
whether those am the original negatics?
A: No, I don’t think so.
Q: Gould those negatives be internegatives
1 taken from the positive tmnsparcneics?
A: I don’t think so.
I
Q: Mr.Stringer, I’d like to point out the
t
figure in the background on the color tmnspareney
I
and the positioning of the figure, and ask you
t
whether you can identify that same figure in any of
I
1 thcAfoFonegative tmnspareneies?
.
[
Qi Would that I
A: There’s something here, but then you don’t
I
get this baekground.And there’s something there.
t
Q: And is the figure in a different position?
r
lpi A: Yeah, that’s a different Min-U-Script@
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[II
Q: Based upon the baelcgtound figunx, are you
m able to identify whether any of the photographs,
PI numbers 1 through 4, would be internegatives taken

*oela

direaly from photograph number 31?
f9 A: Now, theseIWOarc alike.
161 Q: You’re referring now to a positive (41

m

A: Yes.

Q: - transparcney and the negative
f91transparency?
VI A: But I don’t see any black and white on it.
[III
Q: Then, the black and white - the
[IZI background is different 111 A: Coma.
~141
Q: - between the four black and whims and
1151the positive color mmsparcney; is that correct?
lrq A: That is correct.
IIT)
Q: And, so, if the photograph - the black
1181
and white photographs are internegatives taken from
WInumber 31, there would have had to have been
rzq changes in the background, as we& is that
PI

PI1

comet?

ml

A:

That’s corrca.

1
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Q: Do the photographs - color uansparencies
/m number 26,27, and 28 appear to you to be altered
I R in any way from the way in which you took them on
the night of November 22nd?
A: No, I don’t think so.
Q: Could you now look at the black and white
negatives, numbers S and 6, and tclI me whether
those arc earnera originals that you took on
November 22nd?
A: I think they arc camera originals.
Q: Earlier in your deposition, you said that
you would be able to identify whether blaelc aad
white negatives were from a press pack or a
twofllm holder by notches or numbers. Are you
able to identify the A: YesThis is not from a press pack.
Q: So, the two that you just pointed out,
numbers5and6,weretakcnftomaA: From a ftlm holder.
Q: - from a film holder and not from a press
pack?
1 VI

A: Correct.
Page 164

111

MR.

GUNN: Okay. Go to the next one.

Take black and white numbers 5 and 6.And then
color numbers 26,27, and 28.
[Discussion off the record.]
E BY MR. GUNN:
Q: The photographs that we’re looking at now
PI
m from the 1966 inventory arc black and white
PI negatives numbers 5 and 6, and positive color
PI ttansparcneies 26.27, and 28, as well as the color
[lo) negatives for 26.27, and 28.
Mr.Stringer, do the three color originals
I”1
VI from 26,27, and 28 appear to you to be the camera
I131 originalsA: Yes.
(141
Q: - that you took on November 22nd?
!=I
A: Mm-hmm.
:=I
Q: It appears to me, as an untrained
VI
:lq observer,the exposure level is chffcrent in the
PSI three
photographs. Is that corrcet?
[201 A: Yes.
TzIl Q: Was that done for any particular putpose?
A: Yes.They wcrc bracketed.
El
PI
PI
M

111 Q: And why did you bracket them?
m A: To get a good exposure.
PI Q: So that one -With the theory being that
trl one of the three cxposurcs would come out
l3l correetiy?
Fl A: Correct.
m Q: h4r.Stringer,arc you able to determine
PIwhether the negatives that are below each of the
A positive uanspareneies are intemegaties taken
101from the positive tninsparcneies?
111 A: Ithinktheyarc.
Q: Is there any question in your mind whether
Ia
$31the negative - the color negatives might have been
141 the
camera
originals
that you took on November
15122nd? Right now, again, speaking of the color
iq negatives.
‘71 A: Color negatives?
181 Q: Yes.
A: That they were taken at the time of the
‘91
201autopsy?
31)
Q: Could those have been camera originals?
121 A: I don’t think so.
‘we
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Ill

Q: Are you able to determine now whether the

m two black and white photographscould be
PI internegatives taken from the color positives?
A: I don’t think they’re internegatives.
I41
[51They look like originals.
M Q: I’d like you to note the gray figure that
m is just in front of President Kennedy’s nose - or
PI just to the right of the nose in two black and
ISIwhite negatives, and ask you whether you can
lq identify something equivalent in the color
1 II transparcndcs?
=I A: There’s something down in there. Right
131 there.
Q: For your typical mode of taking
141
151 photographs, would you move the camera on the
1q tripod between exposures?
171 A: You wouldn’t move it, but it’s possible it
ttq could have been moved a fraction. But you
WI
generally don’t move it to get the scene.
1201 Q: Okay.
MR.GUNN: Okay. Could we go now to the
WI
lpi third view? This will be black and white numbers
111 g&83,! and 10. and color numbers 32,33,34,35,
PI
‘we’ll go off the record.
PI
M [Discussion off the record. ]
PI BY MRGUNN:
Q: Mr.Suingcr, arc you able to identify
PI

I/
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m black and white negatives 7,8,9, and 10 as being
PI

Cameraoriginals that you took on the night of

PI November 22nd, 1963?
PO] A: You mean the color?

Q: Black and white negatives.
A: Black and white? I think so.
Q: Andwith rcspca to the positive
1131
and 37, do those
I141 ttansparcneies 32,33,34,35.36.
1151 appear to you to be positive uanspxeneies that
WI you took on the night of November 22nd A: Yes, there’s a little movement in some of
WI
WI them.
Q: What do you mean by “movement”?
II91
A: Well, this one appears over this way more
ml
PII inthc-on&film.
1111

WI

PI

Q: You're talking

-

Ij
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A: The eamcra might have moved.

m

0: You’re talking

I61

[l]

about the location -

PI

A: It looks like from the beginning.
Q: Can you tch whcthcr the Y incision has

101

A: Yes.

! IO]been performed as of the time these photographs arc
/ m taken?
I61 A: No, it has notThey started and moved
m down, down the neck way.
Q: So. these
would be, as far as you can
181
ts] tell, prior to the Y incision?

A: Yes.

111 Q: Has the brain been removed at the time
IZJthese photographs wcrc taken?
A: It looks as though the btain is stih in
131
14 there. I don’t know.
Q: So, as far as you’re awarc, this is before
:i any part of the autopsy has begun?
In A: Yes.
lel MR. GUNN: Could WC now go to the fourth
IS]view, which is the “PosteriorView of Wound of
q Enttancc of Miss&, High in ShouIdcf, black and
~11white numbers 11 and 12; color numbers 38 and 39.

1141
These three arc alike, and these three arc alike.
[19 So, you have two different anglcs.You can see the
[lq table above then.
1’71 Q: And as you say - as you’re pointing to
[le] these, you’tc pointing to the di&l-alt
[IS] photographs, and suggesting that then arc two
t2ojdifferent views, cvcn though -

A: Right.
Q: - thcy’rc quite close?

off the record.
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A: Right.
Q: But one is from a slightly elevated

m BYMILGUNN:

m position, elevated A: That’s correct. One shows more of the
I4
151facc.And there arc two of thcsc.Thcy’rc
tq together - the same as the color.
0: When you refer to that, you’re pointing to
m
161the four black and white negatives A: Black and white, yes.
PI Q: - and suggesting that, again, two of
1101
~111those arc from a slightly elevated position WI
[13)
t141

A:
Q:
A:
Q:

Q: Mr. Stringer, do you -“can you identify a
tal ruler in the photographs on view 3?
A: Yes, there is a ruler. But then’s no
PI
161number on it - no autopsy number.
MR. GUNN: I think I mistakcnIy said
m
[q view 3, and this should bc view 4.
BY MR. GUNN:
PI
lo] Q: Would the autopsy number that you rcfetrcd
PI

111to typicshy be p&cd on the ruler?
121 A: Yes.
Q: Was thcrc an autopsy number on the ruler
131
141the night of the autopsy?
ISI A: There was on one ruler.
Iq Q: How many rulers were used?
171 A: Wcli, I think this is one from the morgue.
IEIIThe one that WChave, had a medical school cmblcm
iq on it.And then they write in the number. It’s

Correct.
- over the other two?
Correct.
So, they’re showing very

similar views of
[151
[lq slightly different angles?
VI A: Yes. I think they wanted to get - to

tlq show more of the forchcad.
Q: With rcspcct to the four ncgatics,
PI

arc
rzo~you able to identify whether those came from a
1~11
press pack versus a two-film holder?
A: well. they’re - If they’re imitations,
0

B maybe about this big.
Q: Okay.And you’re - Something in the
zj arca of four to six inches?
El1

page171
good.
VI Q: Do you have any mason to believetheyart
pl imitatioIls?
PI A: No, I have no reason to bchcvc it.
m Q: I should have asked you this question
ISIpreviously, but let me ask you.
With these and any of the previous
m
[el photogtaphs that we’ve looked at, have you seen any
PI of the idcntifmation cards that typically were
1101
used at autopsies to identify the decedent?
111they’re

Pll

A: No.
Q: Do

you recall whether you had
cards in any of these photographs as
1141they were taken?
Ilsl A: No. Evidently, they wet-c not in there,
trq because they’re not showing. I know they wcrc in
1111
one or two, at the most. I think they were.
1181 Q: With regard to view number 3, can you tcU
1191
me at what point during the autopsy those
PI photographs wcrc taken?
Pi1 A: You mean these?
w
Q: Yes. all of those that arc on the screen
WI

1131 identification

I,
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right now.

RI

Q: Is there anything on photographs numbers
18132 through 37 that appears to you to be inacctuatc
~1 with rcspcct to what you observed on the night of
[lo]November 22nd?
[IV A: Well, now, which one of those? Hcrc?
I’zl 0: The four - the six color.
A: Six color. Well, the angle is changed.
1131

l=l

m

ppoel@

m
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A: Yeah, shouldersYes.
Q: - of the body within the frame of the
E
ISIphotograph?

L

OfJOhn

ppoe 174
A: About

four inches.
Q: About four inches long. Was that ruler
used during the night of the autopsy of President
Kennedy?
A: I think it was, yes.
Q: Looking at the color ttansparcncics, can
you identify the type of film that was used by any
matkings that arc on the fii.t$
A: WC& I don’t know the matkings anymore,
but that should be the color of film that it is,
whether it’s Ektachrome or whatcvcr.You mean
these, the emblem?
Q: Either that or the writing.That is, arc
you able to - either through the writing, or the
notches, or in any other way - determine whether
this is Ektachrome E3 or Kodachrome?
A: Not anymore But this should tell you the
story, whether that’s Ektachrome or Kodachrome.
It’s probably Ektachrome. I don’t know. It’s
notched.
Q: Mr. Stringer, I’d like you to look
4 DarticuIarlv closclv at the arca of the occinital
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arta of Prcsidcnt Kennedy’s head in the color
uansparencics, and tell me whether you arc able to
ascertain whether then has been any change at all
in the photograph from the time that you took the
exposures on November 22nd A: That’s the way I saw it. I don’t see any
hole there.
Q: Arc you able to determine whether the
color uansparcncics that arc in front of you now
[loI arc camera origmals versus duplicates made from
the camera original?
A: I’d say they’re cameta original.
0: Looking on photograph number 40, does it
appear to you as though any portion of the scalp or
hair is darker - excuse me, number 38 - any
portion of number 38 in the occipital area on the
hair is disproportionately dark to other areas of
the photograph?
A: No, it’s - I mean, the hair was sort of
wet and damp. No, I don’t see anything.
Q: Dots either photo number
38 or 39 appmr
.~
(pl to you to be undcrcxposcd?

whether top right, top left,
m bottom left, bottom right?
A: That would go back many years ago. I
PI
WI think it’s on the bottom right. I’m not sure.
Q: If it is on the bottom right, would that
mean that when the color - or when the final is
printed, that the notches would be on the top
right, to show the same view?
A: Well, this is not printedThis is the
original that was taken.
I
Q: Okay.When “developed”, I should have
1
said, tather than “printed”.
t
A: Yeah.
t
0: So, if you were to now put t.hcsc films,
I
that arc now in front of you, in the same angle
t
that they were at the time you took the photograph,
[
how would it appear? Would the photograph have
I
been vertical in the camera, or would it have been
[
in a landscape view?
1
I;
. .A:. You have to have the emulsion out. So,
E111 tm is Q: Let’s go back one step. What I would call
-_IZI
vi film is in the camera;

Pa9e 176
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A: One is, ycs.Well, they’re both a little
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portrait size, which would be with the length of
(zl it going vertically A: Four-by-five.
Q: -versus a landscape, where the longer
portion would be the base.
A: I understand.
Q: Was - Could you take either a land Using those terms -And if you have bcttcr terms,
then, I would take those.
But using the terms “landseapc” and
f
“pomait”, did the four-by-five cameta that you
I
used do both landscape and portrait?
[
A: Yes, you could turn the back.
I
a: okay.
I
A: Either up or down, or horizontal.
I
Q: Okay.And arc you able to tell what the
!
position of the body was by looking at the notches
t
and considering the portrait versus landscape
t
I format?
A: No. No, bccausc that would be the same
6
(; place, because you’d be shooting on the emulsion.
Would you rum this this way a minute?
._[:al

IZIundcrcxposcd.This one is blacking out.
PI Q: You’re rcfcrring now to number 39?
WI A: Yes. It’s a little dark.
Q: Art you able to ascertain whether the
black and white negatives arc camera originals
taken on the night of the autopsy?
A: There’s a hand over here. Not on there.
Thcrc’s a hand showing on the shoulder. It’s a
different exposure.
Q: So that there is somewhat of a different
view A: Yes.
Q: - on the black and white versus the

color?
A: In other words, you see a hand in here and
here; but you don’t see it over hen.
Q: You’re referring to the hand in the black
and white negatives?
A: Yes.
Q: Arc you able to determine

in any way
lal whether the black and white negatics arc camera

P*e

[II

A: Right.

Q: - or coming close to a 90 degree angle
llq from the table?
1171 A: Coma.
Ilel Q: Mr. Stringer, can you identify the notches
1x1that arc on the color photographs? Do you see the
rzq two notches there?
I=1 A: Yes.
IZZI Q: Where are the notches on the film when the
175 - Pqe
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FI originals taken on the night of the autopsy?
m A: They just look like it. I don’t know.
Q: Can you explain what the orientation of
: the body was. in relationship to the table, in this
m particular view?
t61 A: He was up, sitting up.
PI Q: This is - these arc photographs with the
tel President sitting up?
ts) A: He was holding him up.Ycs, he was
1101
holding him up. See, he’s holding him up there
[III Q: So, in view number 4 that we arc looking
1rz1at here, the President’s body is being propped up,
1131so that his torso is approximating
a 90 degree n41
[ISI

&

L

Q: One of the questions for you is whether

m the body could be lying on his left shoulder,
nlathcrthanA: This is what I’m trying to sec.Twn this
R
m one, too.
Isl Q: Again, just to put the -And I know this
m is what you were thinking about right now, but to
181put the question a different way: Is it possible,
ISIbased upon the view that you can see here and by
I:iq the notches in the shoulder - in the I!111 A: The body was on its side.
I:ICI Q: The body was on its - lying on its left
shoulder, rather than being propped up in something
I1131
I:141like a 95 degree angle? Based upon your
I:i.qtcexamination A: Well, I don’t know, because here’s your
I:tsl
I:m table hcrc.And I don’t know whcthcr this is the
I‘161buttocks down here or not. In other words, the
I:ISIbody does not extend, which it should.
See what I mean?
Izol
I211 Q: Mrr&mm.
A: Here now, this was more of a cl.oseun.You
Im

d

-181
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that you’ve idcnti.Eedon exhibits 38 and 39?
A: It would, again, dcpcnd upon the doctor
and what they wanted to show.
Q: From your knowledge of anatomy, would
having a closeup of the cnuancc wound help
determine something like angle of enaancc of a
bullet - or could it help determine the angle of
an cnaancc of a bullet?
A: It would show the tcaring and the size.
yes. It would show the size of the hole and the
tearing of the skin or the tissue undcmcath.
Q: And that would be helpful for dctcrmining
the angle of entrance of a bullet?

PI don’t have it all the way like h
Q: When you say a “closeup”,you’re referring
PI
PI tothcA: Well, not as a closeup, but it shows more
t*l
(51 detail than here where you can scc.Where here,
PI it’s - But here, it looks like this is the table
m here. I don’t know.
Q: Would it be fair to.say that you’re
PI
PI uncertain as to whether the body is being propped
IlO1 up on the left shoulder versus whether the whole
P11 torso is being placed erect?
A: well, now, this looks like his arm coming
WI
1131 out here - the left arm.
Q: You’re rcfcrring to number 38?
I141
A: Yeah, the color.That sort of looks like
1151
WI his left arm coming out under there, but you don’t
see it in here.
m
Q: When you say “his left arm”,you’re
WI
Wl rcfcrring to the left arm of the doctor?
A: No, of the F’rcsidcnt Of the patient. I
ml
WI don’t know.
Q: Would it look to you as though the person
ml

111behind the - that’s partly holding up the body on
m photograph 38 is standing crcct?
PI A: Yes.
Q: And if the Prcsidcnt were being propped up
I41
ISIat a 90 degree angle, the person would bc on the
lq side-would that be correct?
m A: Lctmctumthishcrc.
[el Q: Because if the President is being propped
[91up, it wouldn’t make sense to have someone in the
pq background at that particular angle.
A: No.That’s correct.
IllI
I’ZJ Q: So, then, by your reevaluation, you would
~131 think
it would be more likely that the Prcsidcnt is
1141 being propped on his left shoulder?
I151 A: Yeah, and because his arm couldn’t come
t1q out this far to show - his left arm-This is what
1171I’d thought about, too. Over hcrc, you have three
1181handsAnd hcrc, you only have two.
PSI Q: When you say thcrc arc three hands, you’re
uo~referring to the black and white negatives?
A: Yes, the black and white negatives.
Pll
Ipl Q: And the three hands that are on the

A: Yes.
Q: Did anyone in the autopsy room suggest

that you should not take a closeup of the bullet
entrance wound?
A: No.
Q: Mr.Suingcr, arc you able to identify the
portion of the top of the two color photographs
that looks something as if it is at a - almost a
sttaight line?
Pa* 1s2
n

Company, Inc.

A: Iblm-hmm.
Q: What is that that’s being pomaycd thcrc?

A: You mean on the film itself?
Q: On the film itself that looks as though
m it’s part of President Kennedy’s head. but it seems
tq tobesomckindofastraightlinc-saaigbtVI A: I think it’s the edge of the film that’s
[e]in the holder.
[sl Q: Not below the margin of the film, but onto
lo]the portion that appears red and with biological
II] material.
121 A: It’s the flap that’s down over the car 131 of bone.
Q: Do you know whether -That’s a portion
141
ISIof the scalp that has been lacerated; is that
1q right?
171 A: Yes, the bone.
IS]
Q: And is that - was that - It appears to
ISI be in something like a stmight line. Dots it
201appear that way to you? It’s perpendicular with
!II the President n) A: Well, it was sort of an angle. Well,
PI
W

paaet=
111Prcsidcnt’s back?
El A: Mmhmm.And hen, you only have two.
A Now, you have this arm over hcrc - whcrcvcr it is
to]- hen, in both of these.
m Q: In the color photos?
t61 A: Yeah.
m Q: Do you see the madring that is near the
]e]ruler - just to the right of the ruler? There’s a
tsl larger one toti
Ilo] A: Yes.
IllI Q: - the top of the ruler, and a smaller one
1121below. Do you have any rccollcction now as to what
[13]those markings were?
A: Well, I think they were pointing out a
P41
ISI bullet entrance.
Q: Did you take any closeups of the bullet
ml
VI entrances, closer than the photographs that you’re
WI looking at here?
llsl A: I don’t think so. I don’t know. I don’t
ITJ]thinkso.
Pll Q: Would it have been standard practice in
w 1963 to have taken a closcu~ of the bullet cntrancc
Miller Reporting

Pase1s
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pope
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right there.

Q: The direction that my question is going is
whether that was a surgically made incision, or
whether that was A: I would say no.
Q: That was part of the disruption A: Yes.
Q: - of the scalp as it came in?
A: Mm-hmm.
Q: Arc you able to determine from these

photographs whcthcr they were taken at the
beginning, middle, or towards the end of the
autopsy?
A: I’d say it was probably - well, it was
just after the start of the autopsy. I don’t know
how long it was into it, but it was not after they
got into the body.
Q: Okay.So, this was prior to the Y
incision?
A: Yes.
Q: And can you tell from these photographs
ZJ whether the brain is still in the craniuniJ
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A: I think it

is,yes.
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Q: Wcrc they taken bcforc?

m Q: Arc you able, yourself, to identify the
PI location that the doctors made of the cmrancc
141wound in the skull of the President?
m A: On this photograph?
Q: On photographs 38 and 39?
R
PI A: No.No.
(Bl Q: Was any attempt made to photograph what
tej the doctors believed was the enuance wound on the
110)skull of the Prcsidcnt?
1111 A: I think on that closeup one, there was WI where they had it on the saccn up thcrc, where
~31they were talking to Ricbc.
Q: Okay.That was WI
1151 A: That showed the back.
0: That this photograph that was on the
[lq
r17j screen?
t1el A: No.No.No,his[lo] Q: I apologize. It’s the next one.
120) MR.GUNN:AR right. If WCcould go to
PII the next view, this will be the fifth view,
[pi photographs numbers 13 and 14 in black and white,
111and

A: Ycs.They were taken bcforc anything was
doneTher& no incisionsThere’s no nothing.
Q: Do you see the wound in the anterior neck
on the photographs?
A: Yeah.
Q: Does the size of the wound appear to be
the size that appeared to you on the night of the
autopsy?
A: Well, there’s blood around it, yes.
Q: Does it look larger, smaller, same size as
you observed on the night of the autopsy when the
body was first brought in?
A: It looks about the same, I think.
Q: Have you seen other tracheotomy incisions?
A: Yc.5.
Q: Would you say that this tracheotomy
incision is larger, smaller, about
. . . the
_ same size as
w the avctagc tracheotomy incision?
ZOI A: It looked like - it looks like it was
~11done in a hurry, so it’s probabiy a little larger.
ZZI Q: Is it a little larger; substantialiy
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40 and 41 in color.
off the ncord.
m
A [Discussion off the record.]
PI BY MR. GUNN:
Q: Mr.Suingcr, you’re now looking at what
i has been described as the fifth view. as the “Right
m AnteriorView of Head and Upper Torso, including
ISITracheotomy Wound”;black and white ncgativc,
M numbers 13 and 14, positive ttansparcncy numbers 40
[iq and41.
(111 Ate you able to determine whether the
tin color tmnsparcncics arc camera originals that you
VI took A: Itbinkso.
If41
E: ;&*&the
night of the autopsy?
VI
IIS]
:
Q: Does anything appear to you to be
WI
[1e1diffcrcnt in any way in the photogtaphs versus how
[SJIyou observed it on the night of the autopsy?
tpl A: No.
Q: Arc you familiar with the autopsy mom at
WI
IZZI
the Bethesda Hospital?
Ithinkso.
Q: Does the floor that you see in the color
n
PI photographs appear to be the way the floor VI A: Tiled, yes.
m Q: Tile? Do you see any discrepancy bctwccn
tsl what you were rccail this tile looking Iike versus
m the photographs?
Iel A: No.
Q: Do you have any rccollcction as to whcthcr
PI
rrtrlthe eyes of Ptcsidcnt Kennedy wcrc open at any
II II pop$..g
the autopsy?
Fzl
:
Q: Were they open at all points during the
I131
1141autopsy?
llsl A: Well, they kept trying to close them, and
[la they’d open again.
1111 Q: Are you able to determine on the photos
1181that you’re looking at now whether they were taken
ISI before any autopsy procedures began?
Izol A: Yes.
Q: And what is the result of that?
Pll
em A: What do vou mean?
[fl

A:

d
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larger? How would you characterize it?
m A: Maybe a little larger. It was jr&ably
PI done by a donor. Off the record.
Q: At any time during the autopsy, did any of
n
m the doctors attempt to determine whether thcrc wcrc
tq any bullet fragments in the anterior neck wound?
m A: Yes.
@I Q: What did they do?
PI A: Well, they checked on the X-rays.Did it
101by feel, or vision.
Q: When YOUsav “by feel”, what do you mean?
‘11
A: By feeling, to ‘see
if there was anything
121
131 sharp or Q: So, the doaor’s flngcrs then would have
‘41
151 been put into the tracheotomy wound, to attempt to
161 determine whether any bullet ftagmcnts A: AndIthinkthercwasaprobcputin
171
131 there, too.
0: And the probe was put in from the front
191
201 towards the back?
PI

211
??I

I

A: Yes.
0: And what was the dircaion of the probe,

Pa9e 189

(I] if you rccaU?

m A: It went sonight in. I don’t know. I
131don’t know. All - I saw it in. I don’t know
141whether it went up, down - you know, sideways, or
~slwhat.
ISI Q: Was the body propped up, so the torso was
m in a vertical position when the ptobc was put in
j81the neck?
Isl A: I think it was, at times. I think so.
Q: Do you recall now 101
I II And I know I’ve asked you this question
121bcforc, but just if anything has helped prompt your
131rccollcction is the reason I’m asking it again.
- whether you took any photographs with
141
1q the probe in the body?
=I A: I don’t think so.
17 MR.GUNN:All right. Next view.
The next view is the sixth view, which is
131
191‘Wound of Entrance in Right Posterior Occipital
ZOI
Region”;black and white numbers 15 and 16, colors
F211numbers 42 and 43.
Off the record.
E4
L
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111judgment of whether you can tell whether there has
m been any alteration of the image?
PI A: No, I think it’s just from the ligh&ig
PI and the reflection.
El Q: By looking closely at both the matting of
161the hair and hair strands, does it appear to you
m that there may be any kind of alteration of the
[SI photograph?
A: I don’t think so.
PI
101 Q: Yet, would you say that in the place where
111you bclicve the doctors idcntificd the bullet
121 cnaancc wound, you can identify no cnuancc wound

Iii [Discussion off the record.]
m TIE WITNESS:All
the other picrurcs show
PI it printed this way - that I’ve seen.

I4

PI
.161
.

m

PI -

BY MR. GUNN:
0: Referring to a vertical -

A: Yeah.
Q: SO,these in view number 6 arc the first
my term - landscape; is that COrRCt?

A: Mm-hmm.
IQ1
1101 Q: be you able to determine by looking at

whether the two color ttansparcncies arc
11~1
camera originals that you took on the night of the
1131
autopsy?
A: I think so, ycah.And hcrc again, it has
P41
[151a ruler in it, but no number.
I’61 0: So, thus Ear,you haven’t seen any
[VI photographs that have the Ilel A: The medical school thing on the top.
IIS] There's
no hole in the back of the head
m tllcrc; is thcrc?
Q: That’s going to be my next question for
(211
~plyou.& you able to identify the hole that the
1111 these

doctors identified on the night of the autopsy as
m being the cnttancc wound in the skull?
PI A: Ithinkthiswasapicccofbonc,butit
PI was down near there - right about in then.
151 Q: You’re rcfctring to what appears to be a
[q piece of matter or something m A: Yes.
Q: - that is near the hairline?
WI
A: Mm-hmm.But it was near there.
PI
Q: And you’re certain that that’s whcrc the
IlO
[ill doctors identified the cnttance wound as being; is
[II

[12j thatcorrccc?

A: Ycah.Ycah, I would think so.That’s
what I rcmcmbcr.
U-9 Q: I’d like to point out the spot that
116)appears somewhat red that is near the end of the
1171ruler, and ask you whether that was an cnuancc
[ISI wound, or whcthcr the doctors during the night of
111the autopsy identified that as an cnuancc wound?
A: I don’t think so, no.
PI
Q: Do you know what that red spot is that
(2’1
tzr~appears to be, in layman’sterms, near the cowlick?
II31

1141

131 there?

A: What did you say now?
151 Q: Let me withdraw the question and ask the
161question again.
171 Would it be fair to say that you arc
1a1unable to identify,from these photographs in front
181of you now, the entrance wound in the head?
A: But having been -Yes, from the
z] photographs. But having been there. and heard it,
ZZIand seen it 141

Page194
surprised in any way that the
w cnttancc wound is not visible in these photographs?
PI A: No. It could be down thcrc, whcrc that
tallittle piece of bone - or whatever it is them.
151 Q: You’re r&i-ring to that piece of what_
[q again, looks like matter near the hairline?
m A: Ycah.And hcrc again, it shows where the
[a]hole - the scalp was intact then.
PI Q: And the intact scalp is what you recall
10) from the night of the autopsy; is that correct?
A: Yes, there was - But there was damage
111
121under it from the brain - from the skull being
131 fixturcd
and things like that.
Q: Isthisthcimagcthatyouremcmbcrbcing
141
1s~shown to Mr.Ricbe in the videotape, whcrc he
,161identified where he believed there FMSmissing
111

Q: Are

page19

you

'171 skLlll?

I'181
I:lq

A: Yes.
Q: But to the best of your rccollcction,

Iaq thcrc was no missing skull in that location?
I211 A: It doesn’t show thcrc. It could have been
-. Ipl something that cracked out from under that, once

Pag8195
peoe19
It looks like blood. I would say it was.
III they peeled it back.
IZI Q: Could you dcsaiie for mc what your
12)There was blood all over the place. But I don’t
A understanding is of what appears, to me, to bc
A think it was anything out of the ordinary.I don’t
PI think then was a hole there for the bullet wound.
141something like a flap?
m You would have seen the hole.
[51 On the way that we arc looking at the
tq photograph now, with the head on the side, it is to
I61 Q: Well, can you see the hole in any of the
m the left of the car. If the body wcrc vertical, it
m photographs that you’re looking at?
[alwould be to the Iel A: I haven’t so ti, no. But it was down,
ISIright about in hcrc.
A: This flap came down like thatThe flap
PI
IlO1 0: Do you recall taking any photograph that
I[loIcame down like that. It was attached here.
[UI would show the cnuancc wound from an angle or a
I[111 Q: You’re showing, roughly,your right
1121
view better than the ones that you now have bcforc
I[12)temple?
A: Ye&And it came downAnd under there,
1131
you, view number 6?
I[I31
A: I don’t remember.
I~141 there wasn’t any bone and part of the brain was
v41
[IS]
0: In an autopsy,wouldn’t it bc important to
I[ISI gone. Right about in this area here
tqqtake closeup photographs of the entrance wound of a
I[I61 Q: You’re showing the parictal arca above
your right car?
1171
bullet in the biain?
I(171
1181 A: Right.
VI A: Ycs.To be identified, yes.
[ISI
Q: Do you have any recollection now as to
IIS1 Q: Mr.Stringer, could you pay particularly
what portion of the scalp, viewing the head from
uoiclose attention to the occipital area of the skull,
IIZOI
I~11behind, was lacerated at the time the autopsy
PII which - you can’t see the skull, but just the
PI scale - and look very closclv and make your best
_Im began?
[iI

A:
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A: The scalp being lacerated?
m Q: Lacerated. Were there any tears, cuts in
PI the scalp on the back?
I4 A: What you have here? No, there wasn’t any
m in back.
161 Q: No tears at all?
m A: No tears at all.
I~I Q: Are you able to determine from these
lelphotographs whether the brain has been removed?
Ito] A: No, the brain hasn’t been removed.
[III Q: So, these photographs also would have been
aa
taken
right at the beginning of the autopsy?
A: Yes.
1131
[I41 Q: And do you have any recollection as to
[lq whether the hair was cleaned, cut, or wiped off in
1161
anyway1171 A: I don’t think it was ever cleaned, or cut,
ttelor wiped off.

PaselB

111

WI

a:

lel

MR.GUNN: Stcve,couidwc see one ofthe

prints from either 15 or 16, black and
m white.
[q THE WITNESS: And I can’t see the thing on
m it - the wording.
BY MR.GUNN:
Iel
IsI Q: So, in other words, you think that there
[iq is a ruler in the black and white negatives?
[Ill A: Yes. But you can see where the hair has
WI been pulled out. It’s a little - See there,
~31 where the hair is out over the ruler?
II41 A: Mm&mm.
1151 Q: So, it can’t be a duplicate.
1161 Q: When you say “duplicate”,it could not be
VI a duplicate from the color Ilel A: A copy, yes.
tlsl Q: -transparencies?
(zol A: Yes.
1~11 Q: If WCcould go back to the location of the
lpi entrance wound, where would you place it in
: positk

IIIrelationship to

that spot down near the hairline?
(21 A: It was about right in that spot there.
PI Right in there.
Q: So, are you able to determine whether n
FI with any greater precision, where it was in
IsI relationship to that spot? That is, above, below,
PI to the right, to the left?
Fl A: I’d say maybe a little to the left.
[sl Q: A little to the l&And that is if
Ilo]Resident Kennedy were standing erect? So, it
[IIIwould be to his I& closer to the midline?
IIZI A: Right.
1131 Q: Okay.Now you’re looking at a positive
1141
eight-by-tenblowup of either [=I A: Black and white.
IIS] Q: - 17 or 18, black and whiteAnd with
1171
this blowup, do you note - or can you ascertain
Iiq any difference in hair color or fluid on the hair
[191between the lower potion of the scalp and the
1201upper portion of the scalp?
PI1 A: That’s where they’re trying to say it's
JZZI
been retouched.
(36)

Q: Do you notice any differtncc yourself in
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A: Yeah.

Q: Does it seem though the hair that is
colfxthcr away from the hairline is longer than the
w hair that’s closer to the hairline?
=I A: NoJust look at it this way.Thc hair
~a]

A: Now, incidentally, in the black and white,
[ZII
there isno ruler.
It could be down thur. But
~a seeing as some of the hair has been pulled down Of course, it was shot at a different time, it
m looks like. I mean -

Board’

John F. Kennedy

m the texture of the hair in the upper portion of the
I scalp versus the lower portion of the scalp?
A: Yeah, there is a l&e difference.
Q: How do you account for that difference?
A: It’s a photograph. It’s - Now, this
’ I looks matted, and this looks like it’s dried out.
I I MR. GUNN: First, let me make a
i 1 correction. I think I said 17 or l&And I should
have said 15 and 16 a moment ago.
BY MR.GUNN:
Q: Now, the portion that you’re referring to,
the part that’s lower - lower towardS the scalp
appears to be dried out, where the portion a little
bit higher appears to be wet.
A: To be matted.
Q:
Appears
to be matted.
_ -_
_

pxq
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President
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okay.
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down.
6: Gthere anything about the&air that is
closer towards the hairline - that is, from the
hairline to what looks to be an inch, maybe fwo
inches above the hairline -to be any di&rent
kind of texture, other than what you’ve said befon
with the hair that’s above the A: No. Now, you see here.This in here
d
looks like a hole to me.
Q: You’re referring to that little piece of
matter that was near the hairline?
A: It actually looks like a little piece of
bone.
MR. GUNN: Steve, could we see the other
one? This is number 14. Excuse me, this is number
15. Could we see number 16, please?
THEWITNESS: Now, this is what they’re
. . _
xq calling a matt.That it’s been retouched; ngat?
BY MR. GUNN:
(81
Q: You’re talking about the inch or inch and
Z a half above tic hairline towards the top of the
SskLlll?
.
page201
haem
VI A: Yes.
Q: Does that make sense to you in any way, or
n
M does that seem to be inaccurate?
A: Ithinkifitwcre-ifit’sa
HI
m retouching, it’s an awful job. But I don’t think
rq it has been retouched.
m Q: When you say ISI A: Let me hold it this way.
m Q: When you say “an awful job”, do you mean
r1IO]an awfully good job or A: Awfully bad job.
I’IfI
Q: Awfully bad job, if it’s a retouching.
I’ M
A: But it looks to me like this is
I’
. his. hair
1’Izicommg down m there And the hght IS flashmg
I’ ISIoff of here. It’s not flashing off of here. It’s
mqcoming right back to the camera from here, because
11
this is at an angle.
I’ 171
1181 Q: So, the reason that it appears that the
[I 91hair farther from the hairline is wet or moist is
Fzq because of the angle of the view F211 A: Yeah.
Q: - is that correct?
4
: E
[IIisrroim

.
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A: Yeah,bccause your lights arc flashing

tzj right back hereAnd this is like in the shadows.
; It>s;;~~;;,$~~

-up

PI
PI

*cm*

m Q: Is the quality of the focus in any portion
[q of either the President’s head or the hands of the
m doctor that are encased in rubber or some kind of
te]plastic glove - does the quality of focus appear
[slto be different anywhere?
A: Well, back in here. But from here to
m
1111
here, it seems to be sharp.
1121 Q: When you say “back here”, you’re referring
~131 to the President’s neck, not the A: Well, the car.
WI
1151 Q: The car and the neck, but not the hair?
[=I A: No.Wcll,along here on the necl&Tl$
[17) one. No, I examined the positive eight-by-ten,
[lq
Q:Having
[la] could you now go back and look at the black and
t2a] white
negatives, and see whether that helps you at
PII all identify any possibility of mtouching or
in] matting in the photographs?
pagem

A: No.No.Thcy are two different
tq exposures, and everything looks to be in place.
PI MR.GUNN:All right. Could we try the
fc]next view? This next one will be view number 7,
IS]which is described as the “MissileWound of
Iq Enuance in Posterior Skull, Following Reflection
m of Scalp”,views number - or photos number 17 and
tq 18 for the black and white, and numbers 44 and 45

PeoeB?

111the head, and this is the SideAnd this is his
m cheek, yeah. See?

L

Q: okay. so, you’re rcfemixlg to A: This is his shoulder.
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A: Well, if they said it. But it wasn’t

Ill

w Q: Just so we can figure this out, there’s a
tq lock of hair that’s curled-And that is now in the
m position at the bottom right-hand comer 161 A: Yes.
PI Q: - from the way that you’re looking at it,
1101 with
what appear to be fingers - two fingers,
(1II probably a thumb and an index tiger, in the bottom
11ZJ l&-hand comer.
A: With the ruler.
I131
I141 Q: Okay.Now,with that as the orientation,
tlq when you refer to the cheek, where is the cheek
t1q located?
1171 A: Bight up hereThis is the cheek hen.
1161 Q: Okay. So, the cheek is in the top right-hand
1191comer.
yzol A: And here’s your shoulder here, I think.
1211 Q: Okay&id can you identify what that [pl if that’s the shoulder, what that is on the
Miller

from behind?
A: No, you’re right in oa it - straight in
n
PI onit.Inl?xt,Ithinkfh.isiswhercitwascut
141- the brain. It comes up through the neck.
[51 Q: Do you see the things that look like
tq something like ridges that appear towards the
m center of the photograph? Can you identity what
talthose arc?
PI A: I think they’re pieces of bone.
101 Q: In the 1% inventory,this is referred to
III as the “Posterior Skull”- this photograph showing
13 the posterior skull. Based upon your own
13)examination right now, is that a correct
141 description?
A: I’d say it is the top and the posterior.
:z In other words, this is the top of the skull here.
171This is the top hcrc.And this is the posterior.
181It’s looking down into it, I’d say.
IsI Q: Now, this is being described as the
col“MissileWound of Entrance”.Would it be accurate
HI to say that the missile wound of entrance is in the
a] top of the skull?

paoem

[II s!dl

t: for k$%n
off the record.]
1111
THE WlTNESS:Your brain is out.
BY MR. GUNN:
VI
Q: When you say the brain is out, I assume
1131
1141 you're
referring
to IV&dent Kennedy’s Ilsl A: Yes.
[=I Q: - brain being removed from the aanium?
1171 A: Yes.
Q: Arc
you
able to orient these photographs
I161
[ISI with
relationship to the notches and whether these
~1 are in ports& or landscape?
PII A: Well, not by the notches, but by - tell
IZZI
it more by anatomical. I think this is the back of

PI
PI

Q: Okay.
A: See, here.This is down over the eye

ISIhere.
t61 Q: So, you’re saying a flap m A: A flap.
Q: - a flap of scalp that looks as though it
PI
tq would be down over the t&e or over the eyes.
101 A: Now, this is - the bone is out of there.
III And this flap is down on this side. And they’ve
IZIpulled it, also, down in the - over the back 131 side in the back - and the front.
Q: So, from the way that you’re describing
141
IS]this that we’re talking about parictal - the
vq par&al area above the right car? Would that be
In corrcc@
lel A: ColTca..
lol Q: So, wc’te looking at the front of - or
ro]the top right A: Top of the head.
?I]
rz 0: Top of the head.Wc’rc not looking at the

111

-

-208

[II shoulder?
m A: It looks like a glob of blood.

psoe210

n true.
PI MR.GUNN:Okay. Could we get the 1966
t4]i.nventory?
BY MR. GUNN:
ISI
I61 Q: I’d like to show you a document that is
m ma&cd Exhibit No. 13, and ask you whether you have
~1 previously seen that document?
WI A: I’ve never seen it, as Ear as I recall.
101 Q: Turn to the last page.
111 A: I signed it; didn’t I?
Q: As best you can tell, is that your
:i signature on page 1 l?
A: That’s my signature, yeahAnd John
141
1q

Ebasolc.

Q: Could you turn to pa e eight of Exhibit
13. and look at numbers & and 45 - which, as &r
tq as I can understand, are the two transparencies
ISI that we’re looking at now - where they are
201described as color prints of the “MissileWound in
211 Posterior SkullWith Scalp Reflected”?
PI A: That would be hereAnd then the exit
1q

171

Min-u-s&pm
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111would be

over hen.
121 Q: We can go back- also looking at number
m 17 and numhcr 18, which refer to the “MissileWound
PI of Entrance in Posterior Skull”.
m A: Mmhrnrn.
161 Q: Now, as you’re standing here to&y in
m 19%, is there anything that you can determine as
ISIbeing inaccurate in description number 17 as a
lo]‘MissileWound of Entrance in Posterior Skull,
llolFollowing Reflection of Scalp”?
11V A: Well, it’s in the posterior, but - But,
va anatomically,I would say this is the top of his
r131head here.And this is the back of his head.
II*I 0: When you say the back of the head, you’re
(151referring to the portion below the photograph as we
llq have oriented it previously 1171 A: Yes.
rlel Q: - and not visible on the photograph?
(191 A: Yes.
nq Q: So, it really is the top of the head,
~11rather than the posterior that is shown?
yzzl
A: Well, I would think it was. I mean, they
Page212
111were the doctors. I mean, they identified it.
121 Q: Well,that is your signatum on there.
p] A: Yeah, but I did not identify it.
~1 Q: Who is the one who identified it?
n
A: I was there to identify the photographs
[61had been takenThey sat down and went over the
m photographs, Dr. Humes and Dr. BoswelLAnd
le]Ebersolc did the X-rays.
(~1 Q: Was it your understanding at the time that
[lq they identifiedthis that it was their
1111
understandingthat this photograph depicted the
[rzl entrance wound?
1131 A: I don’t remember.1 don’t remember.But
1~1if it did, I don’t think it’s right.
rrq Q: So, in other words, your understanding
rfq right now would be this photograph - this view
117)that we’re looking at, numbers 17,18,44, and 45,
r1.qdo not depict the cnttancc wound in President
11~1
Kennedy’sskull;is that correct?
yzol A: No, it’s -There’s a wound there. But
yrrlnow whether they’re saying this was it down here,
rm where his tiger is - But I don’t know why the
Page213
(11ruler is up there.
(21 Q: So,iftherulcr-ifthatisthe
n cnuance wound, the ruler is obstructing the
I*]umance wound; is that correct?
R A: I would say.
ISI Q: Now, the photographs that you’ve looked at
m so far are all of the photographs that we have at
lelthe Archives that arc purported camera origmals
tq taken during the night of the autopsy.
Ilo] Could you now think back - and we have
111)been over this to some extent before - of any
1121
imagesthat you remember having taken that arc not
1131
present here?
[I41 A: In the body cavity.
[lq Q: The body cavity.Do you remember any
1161
photographs, other than the ones that you’re
1171
looking at, that should have depicted the entrance
[tq wound in the skull. either from inside the cranium,
ita)outside the cranium, with scalp reflected, or scalp
rzolnot rc.fIected?
?V A: Are there some color prints of this?
?2
Q: YesYou’re nointina to numbers 44 and

45.
A: Was this done when WCwent down to
Archives?I signed it, but I never got a copy of
it. I’ve never seen it before - only when I
signed it, I guess.
Q: At the tie that you signed it, did you
have an oppommity to mad through the entire
document?
A: I guess, I did.
Q: Do you remember whether you had an
opportunity to question the accuracy of anything in
the document7
A: We talked there being missingphotographs.
I. don’t
know whether this says anything about that
.
IsI m here, or not.
Iq Q: Could you look at the last sentence of the
rn document, just bcfote the signatures?
tq A: That, to me, is wrong.
lq Q: go, the statement that says that - where
q it says that, “Wehave no reason to believe that
!11any other photographs or X-rays were made during
rrlthe autopsy”- is that the portion that you think

LJ
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is incoI-rlxt?

A: Photographs.
Q: Photogtaphs.That there we: other
photographs taken?
A: Yes.
Q: Another one that you had mentioned
previously in your deposition was a full-view of
the body from above.
A: Yes.
Q: And you don’t see that photograph A: No, I haven’t seen that at all.
Q: Would it be fair to say,then, that in the
first inventory that we have record of, that was
signed by you, a document &ted November 22nd that that inventory was incorrect? There were more
photographs than were recorded on that inventoty?
A: We went over what they had there, yes.
Q: And then in the inventory that was made in
1966, that that was inaccurate, as well; is that
correct?
A: Yes. Well, that was from the ‘66 one?
a Q: Yeah.

d
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Yes. I think Dr. Hutncs, also, says there
m were some taken up by the top of the lung area,
PI according to what I’ve been reading.
cc) Q: Can you explain to me any reason why Drs.
M Humes,Boswell, and yourself would have signed this
lsl statement in 1966, saying that it’s a complete
m inventory,if you had mason to believe it was not
reia complete inventory?
PI A: No.
'lo]
Q: Did anyone tell you to sign it?
:111 A: I don’t know. I know we did talk about
‘1~1
all of the pictures that were exposed were not
,131 there,
because I brought up a thing about Captain
141 &over and his receipt of that.
:I51 MR.GUNN:Okay.Could we go to the
161eighth view, which is the basilar view of the
171brain? It’s going back to the 1966 inventory;
181 black and white negatives numbers 19,21, and 22,
191and color numbers 46,47,48, and 49.
201 THE WITNESS: You did have one.There’s
211 another ruler, but that gives it to Fisher
111

221

A:

imtrumenr.s.
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MR.

of YOUnow WCrc not taken by you
p1 during the supplcmcntary autopsy of President
pl Kcnncdy?

GUNN: off the record.

m

L

Discussion off the record.]
plBYMR.GUNN:
Q: Mr. Stringer, if I rcmcmbcr concctly from
(41
(51 earlier in your testimony, you said that you had
161not recalled that there were any basilat
m photographs of the brain of President Kennedy.
Can you identify whether the photographs
181
[SIthat are in front of you now are basilar or
1101
superior views of a brain?
I”1 A: They’re basilar.
VI Q: If I recall correctly, earlier in your
1131 testimony, you said that there wcrc identification
1101cards that were used for identification of the
ttq brain when photographs wcrc taken. Was that

negatives

I4

A:

in

Corrcct.This

is Ansco.

Q: When you say ‘This is Ansco”, what do you
I 161mean?
ishsco
m A:Q: This
What ishsco

film

film?
A: Well, it’s a super high pan.And I think
1: it’s from a tilm pack.
111 THE WITNESS: Have you got one of those
121other negatives I can see, from the MR. GUNN: Seventeen or 18. Black and
131
141white negatives.
151 THE WITNESS: See, the difference in
Iel

tq

Well, thcrc’s a ruler thcrc, but thcrc’s
[IO] no idcnt%mation on thcrc.
VI Q: Based upon these being basilar views of a
1201
brain and based upon there being no idcntikation
p11cards, arc you able to identify with certainty
tpl whether these photographs bcforc you now arc
A:

171

fel

thcm-

BY MR. GUNN:
Q: JustsoIcanidcntifythisforthc

191record, you now have in your hands a negative.
201 A: A negative.
Q: Number 18.
211
A: It is identified with the film code on it.
nl
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photographs of the brain of Prcsidcnt Kennedy?
A: No, I couldn’t say that they were
n
PI president Kctmcdy’s. I mean, thcrc’s no
p] identificationAll I know is, I gave cvcrything
[51to Jim Humcs, and he gave them to Admital Buticlcy.
I61 Q: Do you have any rccollcction in 19% about
m what the appcatancc of the brain of Prcsidcnt
me]Kennedy looked like at the supplementary
IS]examination?
A: No.
m
II11 Q: Are you able to dctcrminc whether the
1121
photographs in front of you now are consistcnt’with
[131 or not consistent with the brain, as you rcmcmbcr
1141 it from 1%3?
[=I A: Well, it has to be, if that’s Mr. Kcnncdy.
Q: Well, that’s the question.
WI
Ill] A: Yeah.
Q: Does the brain in the photograph that
I131
[lq you’re looking at seem to bc more hardened or drier
[2althan you recall at the time that you conducted this
p41supplcmcntary autopsy?
[PI A: No.
[II

L

Pawm

front

/Fl

[I61 colTcctJ
VI

[I]
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Q: With the notches up on the comer?
m A: With the notches. Oothis, it has no
(31notches.
Q: When you say “this”, you’re now rcfcrring
I4
m to the black and white negative ISI A: Ycs.Ycs, to the black and white
m negative, which is from a film pack.
[sl Q: Mr. Stringer, if I recall correctly,
ISIduring the course of the deposition you identified
101three diffcrcnt factors relating to photography of
1II the brain that would suggest that you would have
13 had an identification number in it; you would not
131have used a film pack: and you did not take a
141 basilar
view
of the brain. Is that correct?
151 A: I think so, ycah.That’s what -Whether
lq
I took that, I don’t know. But, see, this is from
171a film pack, because they arc numbcrcd.This is
tq film number two, film number one, and &cc-And
iq that’s from a fXm pack.
PI Q: Okay.
211 A: Because when it comes out of a holder, it
ZZIis identified by the notch, because you have to
(11

PEige
219
Q: The consistency looks to you, roughly,
n consistent with PI A: A brain that has been flxcd, yes.
Q: Can you tell anything from the color of
Ccl
m the brain in the photographs of how long it has
[sl been fixed?
m A: No, I couldn’t.
Q: Can you tell anything from the consistency
131
191as it appears in the photograph about how long the
Ilo] brain has been fixed from the 1111 A: No, I would have no idea.
[1z1 Q: Okay.Whcn you took the black and white
1131 photographs
of the brain of President Kennedy, did
1141 you
use
a press pack?
1151 A: No.
1161 Q: Can you identify f?om the negatives in
[ITI front of you whether
those photographs arc from a
VI press pack?And I’m rcfcrring to numbers 19,21,
1191
and 22.
A: I think they areYes.
w
1211 Q: Would it be fair to say, then, that by
w your recollection, that the black and white
I’1

I
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111load it in the holder with a notch.
m Q: Okay. So, the first three black and white
PI negatives would, presumably, have been taken
141sequentially by a black and white film pack; is
[51that correct?
161 A: RightThat’s the way it was done.
m Q: Okay.
[el MR. GUNN: Could WC now go to the second
ts] view of the btain? So, this will be the ninth view
1q - the superior of view of the brain; black and
111white negative numbers 20,23,24,25, and color
121numbers 50,51, and 52.
[Discussion off the record.]
131
141 BY MR. GUNN:
1q Q: Mr. Stringer, what did you notice about
‘Iq the
color positive uansparcncics when they were
,171just brought out from their folders?
1q A: Well, there’s some spots on thcm.There’s
191some white spots in the black portion.
201 Q: That’s in the margin?
A: In the marginAnd some white snots, but
211
pl that’s in the actual photograph - the white spots.
Min-U-stspm
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Q: In the image itself!
m A: In the image itself.
Q: Do you know what those dots are - or
PI
1*1perforations, whatever they - not perforations in
[51the film, but what appear to be perforations 161 A: I don’t know what it is. It’s - but the
m same patrcrn in cvcrythir~g.It could be - But
181thcy’rc
not on the black and white.
PI 0: Have you ever noticed that before in any
1101
photographs that you have taken personally?
0 11 A: I’ve never looked so closely before.
11~1 Q: On the color photograph showing the
113sup&or view of the brain, do you rccognizc any
~41 identification tags or matkings?
t151 A: Now, this film is also different than the
116)othcr.You see the code in here? On a.Uthe other
VI photographs, it’s Ektachrome.
WI
Q: Okay.Andthese am not Ektaehromc
[is] notches, or you’te not certain? It’s just that
@Jl thcy’rc dzfctetlt.
VI A: I’m not certain, but they’re different.
[PI
It’s - I think it’s a different type of film. It

A: Yes.
Q: Do you see any damaged cerebellum in these

III

could be Ansco film, like this.
m Q: Did you ever use Ansco film yourself in
PI condueti.ngmedical photography?
A: Not very often.
PI
R
Q: DidyouuscAnscofIlminthc-taking
lq the autopsy m A: NotasfarasIknow.
[el Q: - photographs of President Kennedy?
A A: NotasfarasIknow.
1101 Q: Is thcrc any question in your miud whether
[III you
wcrc
the photographer of these images that arc
rq before you tight now?
1131 A: Yes, if it’s Ansco film, and if it’s a
~41 Clm
pack.
I have no - I have no rccollcction of
1157using a Elm pack.
1161 0: Do you see any idcntiftcation markers or
11~~
idcnti&ation nutnbcrs on the photographs?
[lq A:No.Thconly thing is, there’s a Fisher
IIS] instrument
ruler, I think Fisher Scientific. I
uo~don’t know whcthcr them was one in one of the
BII medical photogtaphs or not.Therc was a ruler, but
rm I don’t know whether it was a Fisher or not.

photographs?
A: No. Well, now, this was the damage over
here. It didn’t come through here. It came
through, and then out this way.
Q: Okay.Now. when you say “the damage
hcrc”, you’re pointing to the right cerebral
hcmisphcrc?
A: Yes.
I
Q: Okay.But not to the ccrebcllun2
1:
A: No.
11
Q: That is, pointing at the photograph?
II
A: Yes.
11
Q:* But
your_-recollection is that the
11
__
IsI ecreDelhun of Resident Kcnncdy was disrupted. How
11
IIIT]seriously disrupted?
11
:el A: No, it was not disrupted to - I don’t
11SI think it actually was disrupted. It was up and out
Pq thisway.
Q: When you say “up and out this way”,you’te
P!l]
e21pointing at your head. So fmm, t~ghly, the
Page 224

II]

pase=
111 Q: You’ve now been shown all of the images of
m - from the supplcmcntary autopsy. Did you see any
PI images that would show a brain that had been
141sectioned in any way?
ISI A: No. No, I don’t.
161 Q: Arc there any other photographs that you
m remember taking yourself during the supplementary
181autopsy that you haven’t seen today?
PI A: I had thought we had done some sections,
:iq cutting through the brain. But I don’t see them.
:III I could be mistaken. But this could be identified
VZIby a photo, the place where they have all of the
1x31
notches.
1141
Q: Without looking at the photogtaphs since,
WI do you have a recollcetion in your mind of whether
m the cercbelbuu on President Kennedy was disrupted?
I see you’re looking at the photographs.
VI
'181
A: You mean the -What do you mean?
.tsl Damaged?
Q: Whether
it was damaged, lacerated, cut?
Xl
211 A: Yes.
221 Q: Wasit?
Pace 223-Paee228

(40)

pasem

occipital
I'II cxtcmal
I21 A: Right here.

protubctance -

d

pag8227

*
a: -out?
A: Out hen.
i41
ISI Q: Out the side?
A: Yeah.
Isl
I71 Q: On the parictal bone above the ear?
A: Yeah. and then out here.
Iel
Q: And is it your understanding that the
t!
II’ ttajeetory of the bullet going from down below near the external occipital protuberance out the
I’
[I:
side of the head in the parietal bone is consistent
[I:
with a shot from above and behind?
A: Yes.
I”
[I!
Q: In what way would that be consistent with
W a shot from above and behind?
11; A: Well, he was bent over sort of. It went
IfI right through here, and then out.
Q: Assuming,hypothetically, that he is not
r1r
F bent over, but was reasonably erect, would the
P trajectory that you have just desuibed be
._
~1consistent with a shot from abovc and behind?
12;
I31

1’II A: I don’t think so.
Q: One last question, and this is probably
F!I
P9 repetitive from earlier questions WChave. Was

d

pase=

tr11thcrc anyone taking any motion picture
F9

photographs A: Negative.
Q: - during the night of the autopsy?
P1
P11 A: Negative.
PiI MR.GUNN: Thank you very much.
THE WITNESS: And how about Mr. Pitter?
IICII
If3

1
111
112
?
112
‘I

BYMRGUNN:
G:Was Mr.Pitzcr present at the autopsy?

A: He was not present. In fact, I shot his
autopsy.
Q: Photographed his autopsy?
usI
116
9 A: Yeah, excuse me.
MR. GUNN:Okay.Thank you very much,
[I71
II Mr.Stringer.
118
lWhenupon, at 4:30 p.m., the taking of
w
P 1 the deposition concluded.]
PI I [Signature waived.]
[I4II
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